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ARBOR DAY.

LOCAL JOTTINGS * Culver School Observes the Occasion
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WEEK AT Bl G SCHOOL

CHURCH N E W S .
Items Pertaining to the Work of the
Local Organizations.
The Mission Study class of the
Reformed church will meet on F ri
day evening with Minnie Zechiel.
Young people's service ou Satur
day. Sunday school at usual time.
The Ladies’ Aid and Missionary
society will give a public program
on Sunday evening at the regular
church hour. Communion service
at Zion’s church on Sunday morn
ing. Everyone invited to come and
worship with us.
Rev. F. B. Walmer will preach
at Washington Saturday evening
at 7:30, at Rutland Sunday morn
ing, aud at Culver Sunday evening.
Everybody invited.
Choir practice Saturday evening
at the M. E. church, preaching on
Sunday evening.
I t is now con
templated to begin protracted meet
ings Dec. 30.

P E R S O N A LIT IE S

with Appropriate Ceremonies.
Mrs. Parr has gone to Marion,
—Well, the next eruption is
Tho pupils of the Culver school
Ind., for two weeks.
Thanksgiving.
die! good work for their own and suc An Exciting Contest on the Gridiron Scores a
Louis Oyler has been here dur
Henry Speyer is serving ;is
ceeding generations on Friday in
ing the week visiting his brother
clerk on the county returning si*; ing out hard maple trees on the
Defeat for the Culver Cadets
Henry.
board.
new school grounds.
Mr. and Mrs. Meredith spent a
Rev. Hicks predicts a cold and
After the first study period in
few days last week visiting friends
stormy November. So he did for the morning a committee composed
The following is Culver’s line
W ith hopes veering now up, now
in Denver.
()ctober.
of two hoys from each room pro down, the cadets saw their football up: Yarnelle G., left ond; G rif
Miss Pearl Troyer of Fargo, S.
The Epworth league cleared a
ceeded to the woods northeast of team on Saturday lose the first of fiths, left tackle; Butler, left guard;
1)., spent the week-end with Mrs.
little over 310 at their supper Sat
town and dug the thirteen line tho two crucial games of tho sea Rust, Haskins, center; Seaver,
Rollo Hutchison.
urday evening.
young sugar trees that had been son. The sad score was 11-8, and right guard; Ewing, Rust, right
Mr. and Mrs. Finley Johnson of
John Wolford put up ?1 .(MX) to
previously selected by the superin the victors were the cadets of the tackle; George, Ides M., Easthope,
Monterey spent Sunday with Geo.
§600 with a Goshen man in Ply tendent and principal. The boys
particular St. John’s Military acad right end; Young, quarterback;
Davis and family.
mouth Saturday on Marshall.
returned with the trees at noon.
emy which is located at. Delatield, Mason, left halfback; Jansen, full
Rev. Owen W right spent sever
Let the leaves remain on the
Upon assembling in tho after Wis. Now St. John s was known back; Dickens, right halfback.
al days this week in Mason, I I I ,
lawn through the winter.
Gar noon some or the boys with pick
Touchdown—Lincoln.
to be playiug a high,grade of foot
•
visiting his parents.
deners claim that they protect and and shovel dug thirteen large holes
Goals from touchdown----ball this season, but as she has not
Harry Saine has been laid up
nourish the grass.
Goals from placement—George
along the sidewalk and partly filled }'et succeeded iu winning a place
with sickness nearly all of the past
Win, Moss will move into them with rich surface dirt, w'hilo among the aristocratic “Big Eight*' one, Dickens one.
week, part of the time in bed.
Henry Overman’s new house in others trimmed the trees and laid
Referee—Jones, ! T. of C.
in military affairs Culver felt that
Ray Dinsmore, who is working
about two weeks. Dr. Morris hav them where they were to be plant her own supremacy in athletic af
Umpire—Hewett, U. of C.
in
an automobile repair shop in
ing decided to remain in his own ed. During this time the girls
Head linesman—Capt. Stewart,
fairs also might be proven. Yv lien
Winamac, came home to vote.
house.
furnished the encouragement by the visitors spurned the proffered C. M. A.
Preaching at theCh rist ian ch nrch
Chester Easterday came home
Among the many improve- their hearty cheering. The entiro hospitality of the academy and in
Length of halves—35 minutes.
on Sunday morning and evening. from Milwaukee last Sunday and
ments at the Medbourn elevator school then gathered on the south sisted upon Hocking by themselves
j* j«
Prayer meeting and teacher train remained to put in his first vote.
this season that of repainting the side of the building in the warm
at the Palmer House the feeling
Halloweve was observed at the ing Wednesday night.
Mr. and Mrs. Rollo Hutchison
big structure is noticeable and sun and quiet air and rendered the that “Culver must win” began to
academy iu the usual non-misInjured
in
Football
Game.
saw
Ethel Barrymore in her new
pleasing.
i o11ow ing program:
grow by leaps and bounds.
chievous manner. A concert by
W ith every prospect of a decis play last Friday night in South
Henry Zechiel has sold two
Reading of CJcv. Hanly’s Arbor
From the kickoff the game was the Skorvaard Concert company ive victory over Elkhart, the Cul Bend.
lots in his addition to E li Mock, a day proclamation, Frank Sparks.
hotly contested and both teams gave the cadets an opportunity to ver boys called the game off at E lk
Harley Davis, W illard Zechiel.
Starke county farmer, for $3‘.'0.
Song by the high school.
were on their mettle.
It soon hear a musical program that in hart last Sunday after ten minutes Jesse Jones, H. H. Austin and T.
Mr. Mock will come to Culver next
Reading by Ellie Burkett.
looked as if Culver’s hopes were to matter and rendition offered a re of play when Earl Brown was ren M. Hoffman were among those who
spring and build a house on one of
Song by the grammar grade.
be realized, for after the ball had freshing contrast to those offered dered insensible in an unfortunate came to Culver to vote.
the lots.
Each of the following pupils re been worked down to St. John's to an unsuspecting public by many
Mrs. Coyle and children returned
tackle. The accidentjoccurred after
— E. H . Ralston is making im- cited a stanza of “ Planting of the
30-yard line, George dropped back of the “concert companies” abroad about ten minutes of play. Elk Saturday from Knoxville, Tenn.,
provements in the Assembly Park Apple Tree:” Phocion Rhoads,
Skorvaard himself
for a place. Five hundred rooters m the land.
hart's end was carrying the ball on where they were visiting her par
hotel which will make il one of the Willard Jones, Fred Hawkins,
proved
to
be
an
artist on the violin
held their breath, but 450 soon let
a forward pass and was tackled by- ents and other relatives.
permanent, all-the-year-round re Ralph Burch, Roy Clemons, Mat
out a mighty yell as the oval went and his numbers met the closest Brown. The collision was a hard
L. C. Dillon, wife and son A r
sorts for visitors. Chimneys have tie Johnson, Fern Easterday, Bes
fairly over the bar and Culver had attention and interest of his audi one, Brown's head coming in con thur, Susie Shilling and H. J .
been constructed and the house sie Jones and Grace TTawk.
scored 4 points. That ended the ence. One number presenting ing in contact with tho Elkhart Meredith and wife were entertained
will be heated not only for the oc
Song by second intermediate.
scoring in the first half, Culver five specimens of 18th century man’s knee. Brown dropped to
cupancy of tlie Ralston family, but
Sunday at diuuer b>’ M r-aud Mrs*
Dorothy Badgely of the first in punting heavily and St. John's be music concerning which the per
the ground unconscious with the W ill Porter.
for the guests who come to the lake termediate recited and the room
ing unable to advance beyond the former gave a brief explanation blood streaming from a badly cut
for early and late fishiug.
The rendered their song.
Mr. and Mrs. S. E. Medbourn
which was especially enjoyable
20-yard line.
ear. He was taken to a doctor’s took a playspell last week, going to
basement is also being extended
Harry Speyer of the primary
At the opening of the second with its gavottes and minuets. The office and three stitches were taken
under tho whole house. Mr. Rals room spoke and the song from the
Chicago and Evanston. Miss Bes
vocalist and the pianist were
in the organ. Some of the Culver sie Medbourn is attending the uni
ton opened the hotel last spring, primary room closed the program. half the Badger cadets took a fresh
lease on life and went down the thoroughly adequate and offered boys objected to continuing the
and is so well satisfied with the
versity at the lattor place.
Tlie boys then put the trees in
6orp< good numbers.
From the
play, fearing their companion’s in
business which came to him that position and filled around them field by 10 and 20-yard advances,
H. H. Austin has resigned his
only to be hurled back when with gymnasium tho battalion adjourned juries were fatal. At the end 0f
he will remain in Culver
position as traveling salesman for
with dirt.
in striking distance. Again they to the mess hall where Steward an hour, Brown began
Culver enjoyea unusual im
recover a Chicago grocery house and will
The dav wa$ enjoyed by all the
came on and their speedy quarter Wickham regaled the boys with
munity from Halloween raids, and
consciousness. The hour was then hereafter devote his time to can
pupils, and the future will tell how
the same condition is reported at
soon crossed the line for a touch the honored halloweve delicacies,
too late to resume the game. I t was vassing for rubber shoo heels.
much the labors of the day will
Plymouth and South Bend
The
down from which goal was kicked. ginger bread and cider, candy, nuts
thought that the tympanum of
add to the beauty of the grounds.
J . L. Osborn, son of Amos Os
Culver town board appointed sev
Then the bedlam of cowbells wield and raisins. Some of the waiters
Brown’s
ear
had
been
burst,
in
born,
came homo to vote.
Ho is
Jack London’s New. Book.
eral special policemen to keep tab
ed by the St. John's men broke were induced to sing negro melo
which
case
hearing
would
have
been
taking
a
course
in
the
Kansas
City
Jack London has just written a out and Culver held her peace. dies and do some dancing by way
on the youngsters. This may have
destroyed, but it is now evident Veterinary college and will com
been the restraining cause, though book of 112,000 words entitled Then thc struggle was renewed, variety.
that the injury is external. There plete his studies about April 1.
* Jt
Tho Pacific but desperate fighting gave neither
no one seems to be certain of it. "Marden Eden.”
was a slight concussion of the
T. M. Hoffman has engaged with
Mrs. F. L. H unt left Monday for
At all events, the night passed Monthly has purchased for S7.00C side an advantage until dusk had
brain.
All
unfavorable
symptoms
tho
A. T. Morris Co. of Cincinnati
without revealing the lawless and the serial rights for this vivid sto begun to fall and 5 minutes to play. a usit at her homo in Ohio.
have
passed,
and
Brown
will
soon
to
establish
and manage a branch
Captain McNagney went to his
indecent performances which have ry. It began in the September Then Culver saw her chance; I )ickbe as good as new.
wholesale cigar house iu Loganscharacterized too many Halloween number and will run for twelve ens and Young fell back, and again home in Columbia City to vote.
port.
He expects to visit Culver
Mr. W illiam G ignilliatof Savan
nights in past years. Possibly we months.
an unerring kick carried the ball
Suffocated in Bed.
every few weeks.
“Martin Eden” is a character over for 4 more points and the nah spent Sunday with his brother
are getting moro civilized.
Two
John Sparks returned Monday
wagons were abducted, but the boys study—lhe story of a fighter—a score was 8 -G. Tt was now so dark Major Gignilliat.
Halloween Festivities.
evening from Marion where on
Quartermaster Hand is on duty
were compelled to take 'hem back, lighter as a newsboy in the alleys that the spectators could only dim 
Mr. and Mrs. Otto Stabenow en
Sunday he says he attended the
aud this robbed the trick of its fun. of San Francisco; a fighter as a ly 8oe tlie plays, and everybody once more after a ten days’ vaca saddest funeral of his life.
tertained about twenty-five friends
rowdy in the slums; aud finally a concluded that this would be the tion Spent in Tiffin and other Ohio
The
decedents
were
an
aged
cou
at
a progressive cinch party Friday
Result in Union Township.
fighter for culture and education, final score. Then with a cry of points.
ple who had lived neighbors to Mr. night. The guests appeared iu the
B U R R O A K P R E C IN C T .
struggling against the odds of com dismay the home rooters, when
Captain Stewart's wife joined
Sparks for twenty years. On last garb of little boys and girls, and
For Trustee—
mon birth and vulgar environment, there were but 15 seconds to play, him at the academy this week.
W . S. Easterday.... ............ 8 S— - vS
Wednesday evening their grand the transformation in some in
llis inspiration is a woman of the saw a St. John’s man come like a They will occupy Captain Fleet's
C. W. Newman....... ............tt)
daughter went over to spend the stances was comical in the extreme
higher sphere of life.
shadow out of a scrimmage iu mid- house on faculty row.
night with them. Tt was rather and provoked a riot of fun. Tho
For Assessor
Lt is not too much to say of field and tear toward Culver's goal
J*
j*
S. E. W ise................ ......... 95 - 25
cool and Mr. Futrell tried to build fat big little boys and the fat little
•‘Martin Eden” that it possesses line which he crossed amid a re
Election return bulletins were a fire in the basebumer.
He did big girls were rather in the lead as
J. 11. Zechiel........... ......... 70
more of fascination and virility, newed burst from the cowbells. sandwiched with moving pictures
M A X IN K l't KEE 1*R EC I NOT.
not succeed in the first three at subjects for mirth.
grips the imagination and sympa No goal was kicked. I t was learned in the gymnasium Tuesday night
Easterday.................. ......... so
tempts and after trying again they
Miss Mattie McLane gave a
thies more keenly, and imparts that in tho darkness the Culver after study hours and both won
retired. They left the front damp masquerade party to fifteen of
more of courage than any book team had allowed a short kick to tremendous applause from enthu
Wise.......................... ......... 73
er of the stove open, and during her girl friends at the home of her
produced
in years.
10
drop unhandled, thinking it to be siastic cadets.
tho night the coal caught fire from brother, Ed McLane, on Saturday
Send 50 cents in stamps to the a forward pass. In a second a St.
CULVER PRECINCT.
# .* j i
Rollicking games were
tho remaining embers. The pipe night.
T a ft..........................
27 Pacific Monthly, Portland, Oregon,
John’s man had the ball and thc
A rousing and enthusiastic mass and chimney were clogged with played and refreshments were
and they will mail you the maga damage was done.
meeting was held Monday to get ashes and soot, and as the fire served. The costumes were ingen
Watson.....................
27 zine for six months, beginning with
In spite of the Wisconsin team’s up a proper winning spirit for the smouldered a gas formed and ious and amusing, and this feature
M arshall................... ........128
thc September number, in which
splendid
playing it was a hard big game with Morgan Park on spread all through the house. At was a great success. Boys’ suits
Easterday................. ........171 43 the first installment of London’s
game to lose on a fluke in the dark. Saturday.
8 o’clock the next morning their were considerably in evidence.
Newman................... ........128
story appears.
son-in-law,
becoming uneasy be
W ise.........................
13
J Matchett to Alfretta Whaley,
Real Estate Transfers.
Lake Cottages all Closed.
Burglars
at
Work.
cause his daughter did not ref urn,
Zechiel...................... ........140
SO a in sec 25, Center, $3200.
Elizabeth
Duddleson
to
L
C
Capt. Knapp closed his season
The depot was burglarized Mon
There were I<*» prohibition votes
O
G Soice trustee to N Mat.took a couple of hired men and
Wiseman, lot in Duddleson s add,
at
the Arlington last Monday, and
day
night,
entrance
being
effected
thew,
lot
in
Central
add
Ply,
$75.
went over to investigate. After
cast in tlie precinct.
Culver, $150.
P
Balraer
Jr,
to
P
Balmer
Sr,
40
the
Ketcham, Potts and Heller
knocking in vain they burst the
Easterday's majority in the town into the agent's ofTico through a
Lucy Molter to II Ilite, part lot.
a
in
sec
26,
German,
$1,000.
window. Several express packages in Cabbell’s add, Plymouth. 8350.
door and were at once almost over cottages followed suit. Every sum
ship, 35; Wise's, 28.
P Balmer Sr to P Balmer Jr, 37^
were opened and two or three are
L Foltz to O Snyder, lot in Bre a in sec 3, German, $1800.
come by the gas. The granddaugh mer sojourner has now left tho
In Marshall County.
men,
3300.
Marion Henderson to J V Stim- ter was found gasping for breath, lake. A few cottagcs will be occu
The democrats have elected their known to have been carried away.
Mary
Baldingor
to
E
li
Brock,
pt
on, lake property in sec 27, Union. but was restored on being taken to pied from time to time before cold
entire county ticket by pluralities The cash box in the pay telephone
of
sec
9,
Bourbon,
8400.
33000.
booth was removed and was found
the fresh air. The old people were weather sets in by fishing parties.
ranging from 110 to 443.
Mary
Robinson
to
A
C
Thatch
Nancy
High
shew
et
al
to
1
0
1
i
dead—Mrs. Futrell on the floor,
Six of the ten township trustees in the morning by John Hosimer Brock, tract in same, $800.
W. C. T. U. Meeting.
er, 40 a in pec 30 and GO a in sec
and Mr. Futrell in bed.
are democratic which will result in at tlie water’s edge between the de
19,
West.
$6500.
W P Holland to Attic Girten, J
The W. C. T. U. will hold an in
Mr. aud Mrs. Futrell were as
the election of ademocratic county pot pier and Ivreut/.berger build ot in Rose’s add, Ply mouth,$1000.
L Brosius et al to Ella Luty, lot
formal meeting with Mrs. E. E.
There was nothing in it for
superintendent of schools next ing.
Electa Hunt to F Koontz, 1 lot in Boley's 1st add, Bourbon, $800. fine a couple as Grant county ev Parker Saturday, Nov. 7, at 2:30
Sarah Vinnedge to C Fetters, lot er knew.
thc thieves.
F. S.
fall.
_______
in Polk & Bering's add, Ply, $500.
o’clock. The subject for discussion
iu
Thayer’s
add,
Lapaz,
$200.
The
same
ni^ht
a
pair
of
men's
Est Emma Lord to Anna Butler,
Election day in Culver was as
Harry Poor was iu Indianapolis is “How we are Injuring our Child
T Thomas to Eli/.a McKesson et
quiet as a Sunday school session. winter drawers was stolen from the ot 10, Toners add, Culver, §130.
Sunday and Monday attending ren.” A most cordial invitation is
The day was comfortably warm and line at Josse Rhoads’ home.
Alfretta Whaley to Jas Match- al, six lots in Tyner, $1500.
the
wedding anniversary of an extended to those interested in this
Sophronia Reed et al to G Ames,
tho outdoor workers were in good
ett, lot in Wheeler’s add and four
- - c .................. i .
. i -i p • i
4,,.^ U+o V l'U n U . ’. «,lrl T>1~
___n i _______ n u-i
Old miners for sale at the Citizen
humor Jill rlav

The Culver Citizen
A R T H U R B. HOLT, Publisher.
CULVER,

IN D IA N A .

OF A WEEK
L a te s t N e w s T o ld
in

B r ie fe s t

B est F o rm .
PER SO N A L.

and

Rev. Dr. M. W . Stryker, president of
H am ilton college, was dangerously In
jured in a runaw ay accident.
J. W . Hutchinson of Harrison coun
ty, Kentucky, a widower w ith two
children, was married to Mrs. Nannie
C. Swinford of C ynthiana and killed
himself.
Alfred H. Curtis, former president
of the National Rank of N orth Am er
ica. testified that Charles W . Morse
was to blame for (he illegal banking
transactions of which tlv»y are both
accused.
E rick Els was decapi.ated at the
Am erican Steel &. W ire Company m ills
at Cleveland, ()., by a red-hot wire
which coiled about his r.eck.
The arrest of three youths has
cleared up the mystery -.H the robbery
of a bank in Chihuahua, Mexico, of
$185.(100 last March.
Most of the
money was recovered.
M. W . Bayliss of W ashington was
elected sovereign grpivd com m ander
of the supreme council of the Scottish
R ite Masons.
A Chicago jury
awarded
Hugh
Crab be S41G.C6 back salary from .loe
Leiter s Zeigler Coal Company.
M. Sergueieff, R ussian m inister to
Servia, was detained at the frontier
by
Austro-Hungarian
police,
and
roughly handled.
N icholas Tschaikovsky, tho RuS'
sian patriot who has been imprisoned
ir. Si. Petersburg for nearly a year,
was released on bail.
Private M ike liencham of the First
ca\.ilry. who ran am uck at M anila
and killed four of his comrades, was
sentenced to life im prisonm ent.
Forty Y aquis were killed in a b at
tle w ith Papago Indians in Sonora.
Mexico.
Mrs. J. I. Petrie of New York was
robbed of $1,700 worth of jewelry on
a San Francisco s '’:eot car.
"Ted"Hurton, un im- arrest at Keelfoot Lake, Tenn., confessed that infor
m ation he gave led to the m urder of
Capt. Q uentin R a n k in and im plicated
many persons in the n ight rider- out
rages there.
A. H. Curtis, co-defendant with
Charles W . Morse, the New York
financier accused of violating the na
tional banking laws, took the stand
in his own defense, prom ising to re
veal everything.
Edward Cook & Co., soap-makers,
obtained a libel judgm ent of $115,000
against certain English newspapers
owned by Lord Northcliffe, which
charged that the company was at
tem pting to form a trust.
The Bulgarian government decided
ro agree to pay compensation to Turkev and discharged 60.000 reservists,
of H olland1168, a Prominent m erchant
and killed ^ a -> was s^ ° l froin ambush

W illia m Montgomery, ex-cashier of
the Allegheny N ational bank, was for
the second tim e found guilty iu Pitts
burg of embezzlemen and abstraction
of funds.
Prince Henry of Prussia spent sev
eral hours in the air a s the guest of
Count Zeppelin, who made an ascen
sion in his remodeled airship. Not
only did the prince thoroughly enjoy
his experience, but he sat at the steer
ing wheel for m any m iles of the flight.
Dr. C. S. Mack, coroner of Laporte
county, Indiana, resigned to become
pastor of a Swedenborgian church in
Toledo, O.
Countess S/.ehenyi, formerly Miss
Gladys Vanderbilt, gave birth to a
daughter.
W ill 11. Pettis, former county treas
urer, pleaded guilty at Sac City, la.,
to embezzling $27,000 of the funds of
tho county aud was sentenced to ten
years in the penitentiary.
Mrs. L illian M. N. Stevens of Port
land, Maine, was unanim ously
re
elected president of the National
W om en’s Christian Temperance union.
Edw ard English, a wealthy lum ber
m an of M ount Vernon. W ash., was kid
naped and forced to write home for
$f>,000 ransom, h ut later escaped.
Sir W ilfrid L auricr and the liberal
government won by a substantial
though perhaps somewhat reduced
p lurality in the Canadian general and
parliam entary elections.
President Roosevelt celebrated the
ing as niversary of his birth by workW lllia m Montgomery, former cash
Henry Bennett filed suit for $100,000
ier or' the defunct Allegheny National
bank, who was placed on trial on two damages in Louisville. Ky., for night
indictm ents charging the embezzle- rlder abuses- nam ing a large num ber
m ent and abstraction of $4fi!»,000, was I of woll'known persons as defendants.
Denny Hazel, convicted of murder,
found guilty by a jury in the United
States district court at Pittsburg.
“ the coll.
■J ™ "
leaving his jaile r locked in
Rev. Cyrus Townsend Brady, well
Official
dispatches
give
the
losses
in
known as an author, announced at
the
typhoon
and
floods
in
Caygan
Toledo that he would resign thc rec
torship of the T rinity Episcopal province, Philippine Islands, as S00
church in that city and accept a call lives and $1,000,000 in property.
The Fidelity F unding Company of
to Kansas City because the Trinity
church is incorporated under the state New York, which was organized in

FIN E GIFT TO SOUTH BEND.
Y. M. C. A. Building, Presented by
Studebaker Bros., Is Dedicated.

D IST RICT O F F IC IA L S

FIGHT

DE-

POSIT IO N .

H E A R IN G S E T

FOR

NOV. 9

W . D. Van Horn and Thomas Lewis
Are Involved— Petition for In 
junction Followed by Re
straining Order.
Terre Haute. — Trouble between
W.
D. Van
Horn,
president of
the district miners' organization, and
Thomas Lewis, national president,
grow ing out of the Hudson m ine trou
ble, came to a climax when a petition
for an injunction was filed in the su
perior court against the national offi
cers enjoining them from deposing the
district otlicials from office. The suit
is brought by all the local officers, W.
D. Van Horn, D. N. Curry, Charles
Fox, H arry Moore, W . P. Roliins.
F rank Ram m age and Joseph S. N.
O ’Loughlin, and all of the national
officers and board members are made
defendants. A temporary restraining
order was granted im m ediately by
Judge Cox, and a hearing on the peti
tion for a temporary injunction w ill be
held November 9.
JU R Y “ F IX E D ;” COST O N LY $12.

CONFESSES BRIBERY

South Bend. — The Y. M. C. A. CO NV ICTED MAN T E LL S O F BUY
building erected by Studebaker Broth
ING RU EF JU R O R .
ers' M anufacturing Company at a
cost
of
$250,000.
was
dedicated
aud form ally given over to the S E N S A T IO N IN F R I S C O C A S E
association Sunday afternoon, before
a large attendance. Col. George M.
Blake
Declares
Attor
Studebaker made the presentation ad Contractor
dress. giving the property into the
ney for the Former Boss Offered
keeping of the association w ith abso
Him $10,000 If He W ould
lutely no restrictions.
Keep Quiet.
Vice-President Charles W . F air
banks made the principal address,
San Francisco.---Standing in
the
paying tribute to
the
Studebaker
brothers and their sons and thanking shadow of the penitentiary, w ith sen
them not only for the city, but also tence about to bo passed upon him
for the stale and nation, for their i and having seen his beautiful young
m agnificent gift. J. M. Studebaker, wife just, led from the courtroom
Sr., head of the firm, and the last of hysterically crying "no, no,” E. A. S.
the five brothers to whose memory Blake, the contractor convicted of at
the building has been erected, made a tem pting to bribe John M. K elly to
few remarks appropriate to the oc qualify on the jury to try Abraham
casion. Ten thousand persons inspect R u ef and vole for R u ef’s acquittal,
made a full confession in court Thurs
ed the building.
day.
He told how, after he was arrested,
S U IC ID E IN W IF E 'S P RE SEN C E .
Frank J.
Murphy, R u ef’s associate
counsel, came to him and promised
Takes His Life Because Neighbors
h im $ 1 0 , 0 0 0 if he would keep quiet,
Talked About Him.
the am ount, in notes signed by Ruef,
being delivered to a third party, to
K o k o m o — Grant Ratcliff, aged 2S, a
he paid to Blake im m ediately after he
prosperous young farm er livin g ten
was sentenced. Besides this amount.
miles west of this city, com m itted sui
Blake declared th at his wife was to
cide using a target rifle to fire a bul
let into his brain. A fter breakfast receive $ 1 0 0 a m onth while he was in
the penitentiary.
Ratcliff complained to his wife that
A fter being sworn and stating th at
the neighbors had been circulating
lie had not been promised im m unity,
false reports in regard to his conduct
and th at life was unbearable.
His Blake told of being offered $10,000 by
wife, who had noticcd that the rifle Attorney A. S. Newburgh and F. J.

PERUNA A TO NIC O F
GREA T USEFULNESS.

H O N . R . S . T H A R IN .

Ilo n . R. S. T harin, Attorney a t L aw
and counsel for Anti-Trust League,
writes from Pennsylvania Ave., N. W M
W ashington, D. C., as follow s:
“ H aving used P e ru n a fo r cata rrh n!
disorders, I am able to testify to its
great remedial excellence and\lo not
hesitate to give it my em phatic endorse
m ent an d earnest recom mendation to
all persons affected by that disorder. 11
is also a to n ic o f g re a t usefulness. '*
Mr. T. Barnecott, W est Aylm er,
Ontario, Can., writes: “ L ast w in te r I
was ill w ith p n e u m o n ia a fie r h a v in g la
grippe. I took Perunu for tw o m onths,
w hen I became q u ite w ell. I also in 
duced a young lad y, w ho was a i l ru n
dow n an d confined to the house, to take
Peruna., am i after ta k in g B e n in a for
three m onths she is able to follow her
trade of tailoring. / can recom m end
P c ru n a for a il such w ho are ill an d re
quire a tonic.”
Pe-rii-na Tablets.
Some people prefer to take tablets,
rather th an to take m edicine in a fluid
form. Such people can obtain Peruna
tablets w hich represent th e solid m e
dicinal ingredients of Peruna. Each
tab le t is equivalent to one average dose
of Peruna.

was not in its usual place, asked about I Murphy, of Ruef s counsel, to mfluit. H er husband on saying: "I w ill I enCe J-M. Kelly, a prospective juror.
to vote for the acquittal of Ruef. H e
take care of the rifle,” left the house.
at first offered Kelly $500, which was
Mrs.
Ratcliff,
fearing
he
m
ight
take
L apo rte .—For $12 Gust and George
refused, but the offer of $1,000 was
Stevens secured a disagreement bv his life, followed, saw him rake the accepted, he said.
It
was
then
gun
from
a
shock
of
corn,
turn
toward
the ju ry which heard the case of Steve
brought out that Newburgh had se
her,
and
deliberately
placing
the
Jaunovitsch against four Stevens bro
cured attorneys for B lake’s defeuse.
thers for alienation of the affections muzzle against his forehead, lire.
Death
followed
soon
after.
Mr.
R
a
t
of the plaintiff’s wife.
N EW F A R M E R S ’ O RG A N IZA T IO N .
The Stevens brothers were arrested cliff's business affairs, ft is understood,
are
in
good
condition.
The
widow
and
for jury bribing and W illia m DlakeSociety of Equity Is Formed at Indi
man, former city policeman, and W il a ten year-old daughter are the only
anapolis Convention.
liam Bell, bartender, on a charge of survivors.
accepting a bribe. Blakem an was a
Indianapolis, Ind.— The
Farm ers’
Book Finds Paroled Men.
m ember of the jury, while Bell is al
Society of Equity was organized here
Jeffersonville.—
The
second
volume
leged to have acted as the go between.
by
the
Indiana
reforma Thursday afternoon at a convention of
For his services Bell is said to have issued
W arning Against W asted Speech.
representatives from a num ber of
accepted two dollars and Blakem an tory, containing the names of pris states. The constitution of the so
If it is lawful and expedient for
oners who either have escaped or
$ 10 .
ciety embodies practically all of the thee to speak, speak those thing#
In January, 1007, Dona Stevens was have been paroled from th a t institu
basic principles of the American So which may edify.— Gurdon.
tion
and
who
have
violated
their
married to Steve Jaunovitsch, the lat
ciety of Equity, the principal change
P ettit’s Eye Salve Restores.
ter having paid the bride’s father $G00 paroles, although circulated but two
being that, all delegates to tho con
No matter how badly the eyes may be
for her. The m arriage took place at weeks has been the means of locating
ventions of the society m ust be pro diseased or injured. All druggists or How
O ak Park, Til. A few weeks later the four absentees and of insuring their
ducing farmers.
ard Bros., Buffalo, N. Y .
return
to
the
reformatory.
Three
of
bride returned to her m other’s home
The following officers were elected:
them
are
in
the
Colum
bus
(O.)
peni
and the husband claim s he was forced
tentiary and one is at Marquette, 111. J. A. E veritt of Indianapolis, presi
to pay $000 inofe to Mrs. Stevens.
Every time the owner of a pocket
dent; W . E. Creflick of Travis City,
knife sees a grindstone he thinks it
Mich., vice-president: J. C. Rous of
Blast Tears Side of House Away.
Corydon Nominee Indicted.
is up to him to get busy.
Vincennes. — Vincennes
had
its Indianapolis, treasurer. The directors
Corydon. — D avid C. Murr, the
when are: N. N. Ashby of Sebree, Ky.; J.
Lewis’ Single Binder straight 5c citrar
Independence nominee for congress first natural gas explosion
Miss
Ida
Badollett
w
ent
into
her
room A. Myers of Ramsey. N. J.; R. Sherad made of rich, mellow tobacco. Your deal
in this district, jias i>f.0n indicted by
with a lighted m atch, where gas had of Keosauqua, la.; W . II. M itchell of er or Lewis’ Factory. Peoria, 111.
J T Of Crawford county for
Hutchinson, Kan.: L. II. Johnson of A t
embezzlement.
M urr formerly been escaping all d a y ,fro m a small
Even in fishing for compliments it ’s
tica, Ind.; and F. W. Morris of Roches
practiced law in Crawford county and leak in a lamp. One whole side of tho
the big ones th at generally get away.
ter,
Minn.
house,
a
two-story
frame,
was
blown
it is alleged that he collected claims
away. Miss Badollett was horribly
for clients and retained the money.
M r*. W in slo w ’s S o o th in g Sj-rnp.
and fatally burned about the face,
F o r children teething, woftens ihe Kutaa, reduce* 1ry
B A T T LESH IPS REACH AMOY.
Qammfttloa. ailuye p aia, eureo wind colic. 2&c a bottlo.
head and hands.
Drill for New Quarry.
Bloom ington.— Steps are now be
Second Squadron of Eight Vessels at
It costs more to get out of trouble
Child Burned to Death.
law and so places the rector in an un" 10ney on tho ^ o Vorty ing
taken
to open
up
one of
Chinese Port.
than it does to keep out.
of
Catholic
institutions
throughout
th<
Bloom ington.— W hile
his
mother
usual position.
the largest stone quarries ever de
Y o u r F e e t A ch e o r B u rn
Rev. Dr. Charles H. Parkhurst of U nited States, w ent into the hands of veloped in this county. George W . was in an adjoining room H or
Amoy.— E ig h t battleships compris get a .,ic package
o f A lle n 's Fout-Kase. I t glvea
New York has resigned the presiden a receiver w ith liabilities of $3,941,027 Bollenbacher. Robert T. M arshall and ace. one-year-old son of Mr. and Mrs. ing the second squadron of the A m eri quick relief. 1 wo rn.lhon j>;te<c.-ig<-s sold yearly.
and
assets
of
$3,570,315.
cy of thc Society for the Prevention
Jam es C. W am pler, all of this city, W illia m Woods, lifted a lam p from the can A tlantic fleet, under com m and of
The pope has decided on a special have purchased 1 1 2 acres of fine stone dining table and overturned the kero Rear Adm iral W illiam H. Emory, ar
The keener the critic the more cut
of crime, an office which he has held
consistory for the nom ination of three land in Bean Blossom township.
sene on his clothes. The m other at rived here Friday m orning after an un tin g tho criticism.
for 17 years.
tempted to smother the flames, but be eventful voyage from Yokohama. To
Miss Neeloo Garner, who sued Ar cardinals for the United States.
Four men were arrested at Laporte.
fore she had p ut tho fire out thc child the Chinese the visit of the Am ericans
th u r B. Buzzcll, a bank employe of
Sues Wabash Railway.
Dixon. 111., for $10,000, alleging breach Ind., for jury bribing in connection
Auburn.— Senator Thomas S. Wick- was frightfully burned, and died in is of far-reaching im portance
and
of promise, was awarded a verdict for with the suit for alienation of affec wire of Ashley, as attorney for agony.
every preparation has been made not
tions brought by Stephen Jaunovitsch, the plaintiffs, has filed com plaint for
$900 by a jury.
only to extend to the representatives
Husks Much Corn.
Setting up the plea of the “unw rit a gypsy.
Ashley residents in IS suits in the
of the United States a flattering wel
Morocco.— Joh n W indier, a farm  come, but to impress
ten law," Mrs. Nancy Mur rill was acFire at Salisbury Beach, Mass., de circuit court against
the
W abash
upon
them
quitted of a charge of m urdering Miss stroyed the New Era hotel and many Railroad Company, dem anding in each er living in the vicinity of Earl C hina’s desire for even more cordial
Mary Terry, in the circuit court at summ er cottages.
case from $600 to $1,500 and aggre Park, has demonstrated his ability as relations w ith the republic than have
a corn husker in spite of his having prevailed hitherto.
Jackson, Ky.
As the result of failure of juries in gating som ething over $25,000.
but one hand. Mr. W indier husks on
Richard La Gallienne. the journalist Springfield, 111., whl V have tried race
an
average of 85 bushels of corn a
Give
Aid
to
Hungarians.
and author, is seriously ill in a private riot cases to convict, a sweeping de
VICTIM OF C R IM E IS FOUND.
Anderson. — Rev.
Charles
Dins- day and scoops it into the crib.
sanitarium at New York, suffering cision was rendered by Judge Jam es
from doyible pneum onia and jaundice. A. Creighton in the Sangamon county more, pastor of the F irst Baptist
Body of Murdered Man Is Discovered
May Be Called.
For bravery in rescuing two wound- circuit court, quashing the petit jury church here, assisted by the Y o u n £
Tied in a Sack.
Crawfordsville.— Rev. Gerald Cul
ed comrades in Philippine service, panel, purging the jury box and ren- People’s Union, has inaugurated a
of
Richm ond,
Va„
who
plan for helping the fifty odd young berson
Sergt. Seth T. W eld, now stationed at. dering the county jury less.
Detroit, Mich.— The alm ost nude
spoke.......
a t the
Christian
church in this body of an unknown man, 35 to 40
Camp Atascadero. Cal., has been ap
H
ungarians
in
this
city,
who
recent
,
.
„
The supreme court of Illinois de
pointed second lieutenant of the P h il clared the new loan shark law invalid. ly took out naturalization papers to city m ay have the call to the local ; years old. was found Tin,reday in a j
church extended to him.
ippine scouts.
sack bound w ith ropes and a driving
Foul play is suspected in the mys become Am erican citizens.
rein in Lapham 's Lane, Springwells
terious death at L im a, O., of O. WarInjuries
May
Be
Fatal.
Shot Answers Refusal.
township. The m an's throat was cut
G E N E R A L N EW S.
pen Sm ith, aged 76, Prohibition canShelbyville.— Harry
Geis
stepped
South
Bend.— Joseph Sepotz shot,
from ear to ear, there was a bullet
W ith Gov. Curtis Guild. Jr., m aking didate for probate judge in Allen
an
interurban
car
while
and seriously wounded Mrs. Rosa from
an eloquent plea for religious tolera- county.
hole in one temple and the back of his
P o s itiv e ly cu re d by
it was in m otion and. as a result, the
Vargo
because
the
latter
refused
to
head was crushed in. Apparently he
th e se Little P ills .
tion in its broadest and kindest sense,
Temporary insanity will be the deThe injuries sustained m ay result fatally. had boon dead three weeks.
which brought thousands of Catholics fense of Capt. Peter C. Hains, Jr., U. honor his request for board.
They a lso relieve D is
tress, from D yspe psia, Into their feet in wild applause, and S. A „ who killed W illiam E. Annis at woman is in the hospital and Sepotz
PlTTLE
Dr.
T.
H.
Stabler
Dead.
is in the police station.
digest ion an d Too H earty
Kills Baby and Herself.
prom inent Catholics delivering ad- the Bay Side Yacht club landing last
Greenfield.— Rev. Thomas II. Stab
K atinff. A perfect rem
Worcester. Mass.— W hen Louis Midresses, the opening day of the five- August.
edy fo r D izziness, K a i»
ler,
the
oldest m inister
of tho
Turkeys
and
Men
Missing.
r.oli,
a
granite
cutter,
returned
homo
days’ observance of the centennial an
P IL L S . *va. D row siness, II n A
Ethel H a rt Jackson Zim m erm an of
Petersburg. — One
hundred
tur northern In d ian a conference of the from work Thursday night, he found
. T atttelu the M outh, Coat*
niversary of the founding of the dio New York, the well-known actress and
Methodist
Episcopal
church,
is
dead.
Tontru#*, i Ain in the
his wife, aged 19 years, and their yearcese of Boston came to a close. The singer, was married in Philadelphia keys and two young men disap
------ 1S i d e , T O R P I D L I V E R .
^
peared
sim
ultaneously
from
a
farm
old
baby,
Caesar,
dead
in
bed
with
day opened with a pontifical mass in to Benoni Lockwood, Jr., also of New
T hey re g u la te the B o w e ls . P u r e ly Vegetable.
W ater in W ell Turns Red.
near here and were anxiously sought.
their throats cut. Mrs. M inoli left a
the Holy Cross cathedral, celebrated York.
H
untington.—
The
water
in
a
well
The turkeys are worth $200.
SMALL PILL. SMALL DOSE. SMALL PRICE.
by the papal delegate to the United
from which the supply has been letter for her husband, in which she
The F irst State bank of Fallis,
declared
th
at
she
loved
him,
b
ut
that
States, Most Rev. Diomede Falconio.
drawn for washing at a local laundry
Genuine Must Bear
Okla., was robbed of $3,500 in cur
Falls Down-Stairs; Dies.
she was going *o end her life because
CARTERS Fac-Simile Signature
Tennessee m ilitia were sent, to the rency and gold. George Schmake, the
Evansville.— H. F. Miller, an aged suddenly turned a deep red.
she did not know how to be a house V l T T L E
vicinity of Obion with orders to shoot bookkeeper, was arrested on suspicion
merchant of this city, fell down
keeper.
ffflV E R
Ex-Treasurer
Lightner
Dead.
on sight any masked men discovered, of know ing som ething about the rob- stairs at his home and died within a
| PILLS.
Hobart.— Seward Lightner. 59 years
A t Cam p Nemo it. was believed the | bery.
few hours of his injuries. He had been
Mrs. Botkin Loses on Appeal.
old. ex-county treasurer of Lake coun
ringleaders and m any members of the
REFUSE SUBSTITUTES.
Lugo and Nobledo, leaders of (he ill for several days.
San
Francisco.— The district court of
ty, is dead at his home in Hobart, a
night riders were am ong those ar Mexican revolutionists who raided the
appeals Thursday affirmed the jud g 
victim of Bright's disease.
rested.
Confessions were obtained town of Viescas in Mexico last June,
Q uit Out of Sympathy.
m ent of ihe lower court in the case of
from several prisoners.
have been sentenced to be shot.
Madison.— Fourteen out of thirtyCordelia liotkiu. who was convicted in O n ly in this way can you gr.t ahead. D o n ’t
Fire
Destroys
Frat
House.
Two suffragettes created a scene in
Secretary Root refused to issue a five men quit work at tha tack
Lafayette. — Fire
destroyed
tho 1S04 and sentenced to life im prison be satisfied w ith 3 % . M oney in the W est
the house of commons by chaining w arrant of extradition sought for by factory out of sym pathy for fellow
is worth m ore than in the East. W e pay
m ent for the murder of Mrs. Jo h n P.
iMpha
Tau
O
m
ega
Greek
fraternity
5 % oa tim e dej>osits placed w ith us.
themselves to the grille of the ladles’ Russia in the case of Ja n JanofT Pou- workmen
discharged
by
Manager house at Purdue university, entailing
D unning of Dover, Del., by means of W r ite us to-day.
gallery and shouting for votes.
ren; a political refugee.
W agner.
a loss of $10,000.
poisoned candy sent through the mails
First National Bank of Billings, Billings, Mont.
E. R. Knox, formerly of Knoxville,
The wholesale grocery house of R.
from this city.
C a pital $ 15 0 ,000 . S u rp lu s $ 30 , 000 .
111., went insane at Phoenix. Ariz., A. Bartley in Toledo. O.. was burned'
Horse Dies; Causes Suicide.
Benefit for Teacher.
killed his wife and attempted suicide, the loss being $300,000.
W
ill
Help
Catch
Night
Riders.
Connersville.— Ora Vare, 53 years
Columbus.— Musicians, headed by
The Atlantic fleet sailed from YokoThe Y. M. C. A.’ building at Soutfc old. despondent over business af \rthur W . Mason, a former of
Muskogee. Okla.— The Texas and
.iV r ll h
fTrtADE
ham a. one squadron heading for Ma- Rend. Ind.. erected bv Studebake; fairs, com m itted suicide by drinking ficer of the In d ian a Music Teach Oklahom a Anti-Horse Thief association
n ila and the other for Amoy, where Brothers’ M anufacturing Company a: three ounces of carbolic acid. Vare
in
convention
here
Thursday
adopted
ers'
association,
gave
a
benefit
preparations for its entertainm ent | a cost of $250,000. was dedicated \n( was in the draying business. A few
inuslcale
at.
Crum
p’s
theater
for
W ill a resolution pledging its 1 0 , 0 0 0 m em 
were made.
form ally given over to the association days ago his horse died and his only A. Harding, a music teacher and or bers to assist in the arrest and prose
J. Edw ard Swanson, a m ine owner Vice-President Charles W . Fairbanks visible m eans of support being taken
cution of night riders. It also decided
SUPERIOR REMEDYro*URINARY DISCHARGES Etc
ganist of this city.
of LaFayette, Col., was instantly killed made the principal address.
to memorialize President Roosevelt to
away he became despondent.
DRUGGISTS OR BY MAIL ON RECEIPTOF 50c.
H. PLAN TEN A SON 93 HE NRY ST. BROOKLYN,N.Y.
in a coal m ine a t Buxton, by a fail of
stop
the
shipping
of
liquors
into
this
A dispatch ro the London
Da'.Ij
Attorney Weds Teacher.
slate.
News from Belgrade sav.s (he Servian
Hurt in Football Game.
Petersburg.— S. E. D illon, an at state by Missouri and Arkansas liquor
Troops arrested more than 50 al governm ent has called our all the
P A R K E R ’S
dealers to m inor children. The asso
Kokomo.— Leland H aines of TipHAI R B A L S A M
leged night riders at Reelfoot. Lake, first reserves and has ordered khaki ion sustained an injury to his spine torney and Sunday school worker, was ciation officers claim to have evidence
C lfin w i and Ixao^fks th« halt.
married to Mrs. Maude Harrell Med
Promote* • laxuiiant growth.
that liquor is being shipped into the
Never P*aUb to He8tore G ray
Four Arrests at Laporte Follow Ex
posure of Bribery.
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Make Your Savings Work

TV ** C
— *CAPSULES

JOHN rlLlwY
ON
TI1 C DINNED
PAUTY
BY GEO. V. HOBART, ("H U G H M’H U G H.")
Dear Bunch:
The other evening
when we gave an onion saengerfest
you remember our lives wore saved
from too m uch vocal fireworks by the
announcem ent th at chow was ready.
W e waltzed in and took our stalls
w ith hearts full of thanksgiving.
And here’s where old Dr. (>uffhand
er, the food expert, stepped into the
spot light and took the show away
from everybody.
You know, Bunch, tho Doc is one
of those old guys w ith a license to
h un t for germs, and everything he eats
has to give the countersign and then
go through a written examination.
He loves to display his scientific
knowledge and throw L atiu crimps
Into Use low foreheads.
Uncle Peter believes every word
th at leaves Doc Guffhander's face, but
for my part 1 th ink he’s an old Camembert.
W ell, Bunch, no sooner were we
Beated at the table than Doc parted
his whiskers carefully, coughed to at-

"H ave a Lemon,” Said Stub.
ta c t attention, then picked up a
little neck clam on the end of his fork
and proceeded to give lt the third
degree.
“The
adulteration
of
foodstuffs
these days is being carried on to an
extent worse than crim inal.” the old
fluff began, solemnly. “Ah, even here
I see traces of sallysillic acid with
borax-phosphos, even here on
this
clam .”
“ P u t a little tabasco on it and cut
loose," suggested Bud Ilawley.
“ Have a lemon." said Stub. “ Squeeze
(t over the clams and make a wish.”
Uncle Peter and Uncle Gregory, the
latter refreshed and made happy by
his noisy nap, were the only ones at
the table who seemed to take the doc
tor seriously.
Uncle Peter listened w ith marked
attention,
while
U ndo
Gregory
glanced at his clams and shuddered.
The doctor ate his unconcernedly.
W hen the soup came on the Doc
lifted a spoonful thoughtfully, then
Bloshod It slowly back in his plate,
while the two old unkies eyed him
nervously.
“ Tt’s bullyon,” whispered
Uncle
Peter. anxious to prove the soup's inQocence.
“ Booyon,” corrected Aunt M artha in
& stage whisper to L^ncle Pete.
“ Here," said the doctor, examining
the spoonful critically, “here ape
traces of hydrophosphates and about
ten per cent, philharm onic acid.”
“I never eat soup," gurgled Uncle
Gres., “ because It's a waste of good
• pace.”
Tho doctor said nothing more, but
quietly surrounded his soup.
W hen the fish was served thc doc-

“ But We Can Never Be S u re ”

Charlie, 'possibly my hurried diag
nosis was at fault, but we can never
be sure about these things, because
here, on the elbow of tho wing, I find
traces of calisthenic acid over the
membranes.”
“No, thank you," said Uncle Greg
ory, “I never eat chicken, it gives me
the heartburn,” and the poor old guy
struck such a note of hunger that I
wanted to throw th at damdoctor out
of the window.
By this tim e several others at the
table were becoming more or less im 
pressed, and the dinner party was be
ginning to assume the cheerful aspect
of a meeting of martyrs an hour be
fore the arena opened.
‘Tleaso pass me some French-fried
potatoes.” whispered Gregory, after
the pangs of hunger had eaten him to
the ropes.
“ Here we find,” croaked the doctor,
raising a sliver of potato high on h i3
fork, “here we find one of the most
evil effects of food adulteration. This
potato was grown in the fall of the
year 18S9, but it has been washed in
alum water to give it the appearance
of being modern, whilo its eyes have
been treated w ith belladonna to make
them bright and snappy."
Uncle Gregory groaned pathetically,
and the rest of us. out of politeness,
tried to look Interested, but only suc
ceeded in looking seasick.
W hen the ice cream and cake were
brought on Dr. Guffhander drove his
spoon down deep Into the chocolate
and vanilla mixed, and said: “Here Is
a pitiful illustration of what dishonest
tradesmen will do for money. Here
we find that some of this Ico cream
was pale originally, but it was treat
ed with aniline dye to give it this
chocolate effect, and then baked In
the sun to deceive the eye. On the
other hand, we find this vanilla wan
originally dark and forbidding, but it
has been treated with peroxide of hy
drogen to m ake it moro of a blonde.”
"Pardon
me,
doctor,”
snapped

JUNbrnftUKftlLKUflU

Young Bostonian
Harnesses Ether
Waves for Duty Under Water.

Boston.— An ingenious young man
L IN E BEING BU ILT TO T OP OF
of Charlestown, the district of Boston
HIGH A L P IN E PEA K.
that produced the Inventor of the elec
tric telegraph, is confident that he has
discovered ju st how to harness Hert
Greatest Mountain-Climbing Feat Ever
zian waves, so as to employ them in
Attem pted— Stations Hewn O ut of
m aking submarine torpedoes dirigible
Solid Rock— Survey Daring
and dischargeable at the behest of an
in Itself.
operator aboard ship or on shore.
Patent rights have been applied for by
Luzerne — A n electric railway is be this young experimenter, whose name
ing laid out to the top of the Ju n g  is Charles A. Logue, Jr.
frau. that great Alpine peak of the
Mr. Logue. who is a student at
Bernese O beiiand which towers with Boston college, a n d 21 years old, has
its eternal snows 14.000 feet above the for years been interested in scientific
level of the sea. It is the greatest
mountain-climbing feat ever attempted
by a railroad. Already the railroad is
In operation up to Eismeer station,
which is at an altitude of more than
ten thousand feet. The work on tho
completion of the line is being pushed
steadily, all the engineering problems
1 having been solved, and before long
the traveler, with no physical effort,
of his own, w ill be able to stand on the
sum m it of tlie Jungfrau and see the
Alps below and around him .
This dating project really is an ex
tension of the W engernalp railroad
which for some time has run from In 
terlaken up to Schneidegg, a station
more than six thousand l'eet above the
level of the sea. The projector of the
enterprise was Adolf Guyer-Zelber,
who died in 1889, leaving his work to
others. W hen the project first was
laid before the Swiss governm ent it
was thought th at it. m ig h t be danger
ous to health if not to life to trans
port tourists in so short a tim e as the
railroad would take to m ake the trip
to such an altitude as the top of the
Jungfrau, on account of the rarefied
state of the atmosphere at such a
height.
This sudden change was
feared to be perilous, but experts
were called in who decided that a
short stay at the altitude of the peak inquiry, and since the first practical
of the Ju n gfrau would not affect the achievements in wireless telegraphy
ordinary m an in good health. So the 1has devoted a great deal of attention
to the study of ether waves and their
concession was granted.
Beyond the station where now the possibilities. After m onths of diligent
trains stop at Eismeer the line of the effort he succeeded, some m onths ago,
road runs for nearly all the way in influencing the course of a mock
torpedo in a tank of water. After
m any trials he succeeded at last in
steering the tiny craft in the tank in
any desired direction, and when tho
attention of W illia m J. Doolan, a tor
pedo expert a t the Charlestown navy
yard, was directed to it, Mr. Doolan
made an exam ination and decided to
take a working model of the apparatus
to W ashington.
DUKE
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“ I Never Eat Ice Cream.”
Peaches, her teeth chattering with
nervousness, “but this ice cream was
made in our own kitchen by Dora, our
own cook, with cream
from
Mrs.
R iley ’s own cow, and we never have
any but home-made ice cream, so
th e re !”
“A h," said the doctor, "then in that
case it must be traces of thanatopsis
which I see. and the evidence is con
clusive that a great deal of artificial
frappe has been used, nevertheless.”
“No, thank you." said Uncle Greg
ory, “ I never eat ice cream, because
it goes to my head and makes me cold
to my friends.”
“Take this coffee, for instance,”
chortled thc doctor, juggling a spoon
ful with the left hand and four lumps
of sugar with the right; “herein you
will find copper salts, iodide of chic
ory, a four per cent, solution of gladi
olus. together with about a sixteenth
of a grain of mocha to the cupful.”
“No, thank you,” gasped Uncle Greg
ory; “I never drink coffee; it give? me
the hiccups.”
After the dinner was over Uncle
Gregory took me outside and
whis
pered: “John, for the love of a bliss
ful heaven, the next tim e you give a
dinner party cut out that bug doctor,
or let me wear ear-muffs!”
Peaches hasn't spoken a sensible
word slnco that bitter evening.
Can you blame her?
Yours till the wheels fall off,
JO H N .

to r danced over his plate w ith his fork,
an d said: “Hydrostatic acid with here
and there symptoms of manganese
germs, and a few sulphide microbes.”
Uncle Gregory pushed
his plate (C o p y r ig h t. 1SC«. by G . W . D illin g h a m Co.)
back with a sigh th at was pitiful to
Installing Relics of Logan.
hear.
Mrs.
John A. Logan has begun the
Peaches was now so nervous that
work
of
supervising the installation of
her hands were doing a shaker duet,
the
relics
of her husband. Gen. Logan,
and there was a bright spot on each
in the memorial hall prepared
for
cheek.
them
in
the
state
house
at
Springfield,
The others at the table, with the
exception of nervous old Uncle Greg 111. The collection consists In part of
ory, paid not the slightest attention to a large number of photographs taken
during the civil war, photographs of
Dr. Busyface.
Even Uncle Peter threw away his Gen. Logan from boyhood up, bronzes
germ fear after the clam episode, and and resolutions passed by organiza
took a long chance with everything tions all over the United States at the
time of his death, and resolutions on
from soup to nuts.
the death of his son, Maj. John A.
Next we had some chicken a la
Logan, Jr., Thirty-third United States
M aryland, with French-fried potatoes,
Volunteers, who was killed on Novem
green peas and asparagus tips.
ber 11, 1809, while leading a charge
W hen Uncle Gregory saw all this
against Aguinaldo’s Intrenched army
his face broke out in a smile, and we
In the Philippines.
could see his appetite roll up its
sleeves.
Aerial Railw ay on Farm.
“In this,” the doctor began again,
An ingenious Japanese small fruit
holding up a chicken wing on his grower in California has rigged up
fork, “in this we have a cold storage an aerial railway in his strawberry
hen which has been treated with ox fields on which trays of fruit are car
alic acid and chloride of potassium to ried to the little packing house, says
keep lt in a shivering state.”
Popular Mechanics, which also con
“ Pardon me, doctor.” exclaimed tains a picture of the device. It conPoachca indignantly, “but it isn't a s‘Ci.8 simply of a row of posts, a
•cold Btorage chicken, because I bought ^4-Inch wire, two b am door hangers
i t from Mrs. Riley only this morning.” and a frame for carrying a dozen
“Possibly,"
went on Caterpillar trays.

ENDING TOUR

OF GLOBE.

Cousin of Spanish King in New York
After Interesting Journey.

New York.— U nder the incognito of
through a great arched tunnel cut in “ M. de Vllliers,” Ferdinand due de
the solid rock. A considerable por
Montpensier, brother of the queen of
tion o f this tunnel has been completed, Portugal, cousin of the king of Spain,
aud along lt have
been excavated brother of the Due d’Orleans, son of
great rock stations, some of consid the Comte de Paris and grandson of
erable size.
Louis Philippe, king of the French, is
The survey for the Jungfrau line at the Hotel Knickerbocker, having
was a task wonderful and daring in
itself. It was in the construction of
the great tunnel that the chief prob
lems came in. Some places which had
to be surveyed for this tunnel were ab
solutely inaccessible and the engineers
resorted successfully to a process
known as photogramm ciry, or laying
out the section accurately from photo
graphs taken from a distance.
As the line of the road beyond Eis
meer glacier is through a region of
perpetual ice and snow, glaciers and
avalanches, the railway could not of
W m ..
course be built in the open. As it was
Impracticable to go over the m ountain
side the engineers determined to go
through it and so laid out and have
partially completed a covered route
above which
the
avalanches
can
thunder, the snows accumulate and the
glaciers move all they w ant w ithout
damage to the railway. From the sta
tion at Schcidegg to the Eiger glacier
the railway runs In the open w ith the
exception of one short tunnel, and as
thc train skim s along the top of the
pass a m agnificent view is presented
of the m ountains and valleys, the
snowy peaks, the deep gorges, the
gleam ing ice fields of the Alps. The
num ber of huge and well-known m oun
tains which can be seen from this sec completed all but the final stage of an
tion of the railway is remarkable. At adventurous and interesting journey
Elgerwand. the next station on the around the world.
line, oue is fairly out upon the great
Accompanied by his cham berlain,
slopes of the Eiger and seems to have the Comte de Bernis. and one servant,
entered a region of arctic snow and the duke left Paris last winter, went
ice. All around is the Alpine solitude, rhinocerous hunting in an automobile
broken only by the rumble and crash in Africa w ith the Bashaw of Algeria,
of some distant falling avalanche may shot elephants in Indo-China and
be, or the sound of some stream issu toured 450 miles through Chinese ju n 
in g from tho glaciers. This station gles in the course of an exciting dash
a t Eigerwand, like all those which to Pekin by motor.
Next he expects to start for Canada,
follow it on the route, is a large room
where, as the guest of members of the
hewn out of the livin g rock.
A t Eismeer is the largest of these Laurentian club, he w ill participate in
rock-hewn stations. It not only is a a moose hunt. After a few days more
station, but a hotel, for there are bed in New York he w ill go to Mexico and
rooms for tourists who care to under then depart for Spain.
go tho strange experience of passing a
W hat Makes a Navy.
n ig h t there. The hotel windows, cut
W hile the m aritim e nations of the
through the m ountain side, overlook
earth are striving for the mastery of
the valley. These windows open onto
the seas through the building of gi
balconies, temporary affairs that can
gantic vessels, we may content our
be taken in and stowed away when
selves w ith the thought that here we
the storms of winter stop operations
have the men and the spirit that
on the railroad.
makes for victories. Sincerely it is
The construction of the line from to be hoped that it w ill be long ere we
Eism eer to the top of the Jungfrau shall be called upon to test our prow
entails a tremendous amount of work, ess against these latest developments
but so far as engineering problems are in naval architecture, but if the time
concerned these have been solved. Be does come we can com fort ourselves
tween Eismeer and Jungfrau the prin
w ith the reflection that a gathering
cipal station will be The Saddle. A few of ships docs not make a navy— now
feet beyond the Saddle station the as always it is the man behind the
traveler will be on the snows of the gun.— W ashington Herald.
Jungfrau itself. From The Saddle to
Ju n g frau the ascent is steep and from
Lighthouses on British Coasts.
the Jungfrau station to the sum m it of
There Is a lighthouse to every 14
the great m ountain there w ill be an miles of coast in England, to every
elevator that will carry the m ountain 34 m iles in Ireland aud to every 39
tlitnbc-r to tho very top of the peak.
I miles in Scotland.

J
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CUSHIONS fcor
COLLEGE ROOM
is the reason of the year when all the college
world, and this means a goodly aggregation of both
sexes, is turning its thoughts to college room com
forts and luxuries for the next ten months. Of all these
litile home comforts packed in trunks and sent on latei
in boxes none is quite so im portant as the college cushion,
for of course every dormitory room and every cottage
room has its window seat or couch on w hich heaps of
cushions testify to the occupants’ popularity w ith the fair
S£X«
The college cushion has been rather done to death In
some ways, and pennants, strik ing com binations of college
colors and emblems are rather too commonplace to suit
the progressive college boy and girl, so they look for some
thing novel and pre-eminently serviceable. Satins, velours,
brocades and silks are lovely to own. but they are not
just the m aterials best suited to the average college quar-

T

h is

From these elaborate cushions the thoroughly practical
college m ind turns w ith relief to the useful and solidly
com fortable cushion made of dark linen, dull shaded crash
or some cotton fabric th at is warranted to survive a series
of pillow battles and be none the worse for wear. One of
the m ost attractive of these is a plain large square cush
ion covered w ith dull rose colored linen and embroidered
w ith a conventionalized tulip design in shades of rose.
Rather coarse mercerized floss was used for this and 'he
shadings were beautiful. The tulip happened to bo the
class ‘flower in this instance and rose the class color. Around the
edge of the cushion was a band of rose colored fishnet crocheted
in a two-inch atrip and w ith the two outer edges sewed together so
that it formed a crocheted rope. The rope was attached straight and the
joining, instead of com ing at one corner, was made at. a side near the corner
and the crocheted net was tied In a knot, fastened securely to the cushion
and the ends finished w ith a rose colored fishnet ball.
W here the college colors are preferred in thc cushion com bination t£is
effect could be accomplished by having the cushion covers made of, say, bine
linen and thc cord of golden yellow fish twine, or the cushion tops m ight bo
crimson and the edge matching. Any two colors th a t are distinctive of the
college could be combined in this way, and the embroidered decoration
may combine the two or it may be confined to tho contrasting color m atching
the' twine finish, using different shades of it.
Cross stitch designs worked in a solid color on coarse Russian linen
crash make very durable and attractive cushions. Sometimes blue linen is
worked in yellow, yellow w ith white, orange w ith black and so on to carry
out the college color scheme.
It is always nice to have a t least one cushion showing the college pen
nant. for a decoration, and this one may be handsomer than the others and
can be used, if it stands the wear and tear of a college life, after graduation.
This one is generally the g ift of one's best friend a t home and a good deal of
tim e is devoted to its construction.
N EW STOCK AND SL E E V E F R IL LS .

C U RT A IN S

Those That Are Hand-Plaited Are the
Hall Mark of Elegance.

Newest Models Show Some
ously Pretty Effects.

The latest, fancy is to have the stock
an d the plaited frills that finish the
sleeves of some fine, soft, white ma
terial lightly edged w ith a line of hem
stitching. And to be correct the plaits
m ust be done by hand. These handplaited frills are the h all m ark of ex
treme elegance.
A t country house gatherings there is
m uch dancing, for here the young girls
of the fam ily m ake their initiatory
bow before the serious presentation to
their set in town. Sweetly charm ing
are some gowns prepared for these
little dances at a great chateau near
Paris. Over a sheath of soft, white
liberty satin hangs a scant, short
skirt of w hite Ind ia m uslin; the edge
is shaped into deep teeth followed by
many tiny frills of scantily frilled
Valenciennes lace, form ing a border
quite six inches In depth-—like moss.
The slightly low cut corsage is trim 
med in the same m anner; the mossy
effect continuing around the shoul
ders. Triple lace frills make the
sleeves over tight shirred ones of
filmy chiffon th a t reach to the elbows.
A long scarf of blue mousseline de
soie, w ith long silken fringe, circles
high the waist and falls from the back
*.o the hem of the skirt. Shoes and
stockings are of the tender blue of the
scarf. A pale pink rose pricks the
hair, and a second one is thrust into
the sash at the left side.
Of the white tulle is another dainty
gown, hung over rose color, made
paler by a veiling of white mousseline
de sole, reflecting changing lights.
The hem of the tulle skirt Is trimmed
w ith tiny nullings and the low corsage
is wholly boulllonne; between each
puff is twisted a ribbon of white satin,
knotting at. the sides into sm art bows.
Three of these twists of ribbon form
the girdle, ending in the m iddle of the
back in sim ilar bows. Short, wide,
open sleeves are edged with the puf
fings. A tiny wreath of pink roses
finishes tho edge of the corsage.

Hand embroidery and painting em
bellish the newest models in window
blinds or flat curtains, w hich are used
so extensively now, and the color is
so deftly introduced that, it <jpes not
clash w ith any of the other decora*
tions in the room or give too bright an
effect to the blinds themselves. Ths
work is done on fine lace or some
sheer material, and the design follows
the favorite Adams style or some
dainty French festooned and garlandet* patterns.
Medallions of cluny or filet are in
set in m any of the new flat curtains
and blinds, usually in a sim ple border
or in a geometrical pattern. An ex
cellent m aterial for these blinds Is
rather heavy holland of a rich Ivory
tin t th at looks especially well as a
screen for the light. It does not dark
en the room, yer. It m akes a perfect
shield on bright days. There is a
new luster m aterial which is much
liked for curtains. It is soft, and more
or less transparent, but hangs grace
fully and lends Itself to a variety oi
decorative treatments. For the more
elaborate curtains tussore, Shantung
silk, linens of fine and coarse mesh
and m ohair are all fashionable.

To Fatten the Neck.
To make the throat full and round
the best exercise is to bend the head
slowly forward until the chin touches
the neck, and then slowly raise the
head to its norm al position. Repeat
these movements until you are tired.
Then bend the head as far backward
as possible. Sitting erect in a chair,
bend the head from one side to the
other, and then roll the head to the
right, left and forward. Another good
position is to let the arms hang loose
ly at the side. Raise the shoulders as
high as possible, then forward, down
and backward, until a circle is formed.
Continue this for a time and then re
verse the motion. Do this every day
for five or ten minutes.
It is also well to massage the neck
and shoulders well with cocoa butter.

N OW

HAN D

PAINTED.
Marvel*

IN PLA IN DARK-BLUE SER G E.

Serge is to retain its restored popu
larity and In plain, herringbone and
chevron weaves w ill be m uch In evi
dence am ong the new tailored cos
tumes. Here is one in plain dark-blue
serge made with well-fitting directoiro
skirt and cutaway coat, the latter hav
ing pointed rovers crossed a t bust
line and elaborately braided in black
soutache. Two rows of this trim each
side of coat over shoulders and out
Preserving Lingerie W aists.
line the closing of the deep cuffs,
The lacey lingerie waists, so popular which is made w ith sm all black satin
of late are “ things of beauty,” but alas, covered buttons.
The chapeau ao
not “joys forever" by any means. They com panying this delightful suit is grayare easily ruined in the laundering, corded silk loaded w ith plumes in
and the broken lace is difficult, well- same shade.
nigh impossible *.o mend. To greatly
prolong their usefulness, buy common
Flower Holders.
W ire screens made to fit over the
wash net, cut in strips (or the shape
of the insets), and sew upon thc under tops of jardinieres and bowls to keep
side of the inserted lace when the flowers in place can now be bought.
waist is new or as soon as it begins They come in various sizes, usually
to break. Even badly torn places may circular, though sometimes oval ones
be mended iu this way, the pattern are seen, and they are made in brass,
beiug darned down invisibly upon the silver or nickel. The mesh is m edium
net. Many very open patterns are in size and w ill accommodate alm os:
really improved in l«oks by the addi any of the shorter stemmed flower*
which require this support.
tion of the not,— The Housekeeper.

A BIG RANCH
A RT H U R H. ITOT.T. Publisher.
SU H SC R lP T iO N RATES
Oiiu Yftfir. in advance....................................
Six Months, in advanco......................................•*?
Three Months, in advance..................................
AD VERTISING
Rates for hotae and foreign advertising made
known on application.
IjOgal advertising a l tho rates tixod by law.
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THE ARGOS PLANT

To D ay?

Complete Outfitters for Men and Boys

H o w ’ s your stom ach?

Sour—weak—nervous—sh alvy?
Bad taste? Last night’s dinner didn’t agree?
W ell, just step over to the drug store and
get
bottle of

Y o u may be sure o f more
than good quality in buying
here. I t’ s something to be
sure o f that, but we add a
security o f satisfaction which
we inteiid to have follow you
and our goods
as long as you
<p||J* \
wear them.
w

a

For Indigestion and Dyspepsia

j

Take a good, liberal dose, and you w ill be
surprised how good it w ill make you feel.
Kodol makes weak stomachs strong.
Kodol is pleasant and palatable.
Kodol digests all the food you eat.

Keeps the Stomach Sweet

Men's Suits—
$0.50 to $25

Boys’ Long Pants
Suits—
$

4.50

ffig S S

to $ io

MMm

Knee Pants Suits—
$ 1 .2 5 to $ 7 .5 0
Boys’ Overcoats—

I

$ 1 . 5 0 to $ 1 0
Men’s Overcoats—
$ 5 to $25
Complete stock of Men’s
and Boys’ Shoes and
Rubber Goods at right
prices

j

: f1;Jp||fM

UP||§S:Mk ®

Ederheimer, Stein & Co.
MA K E R S

IT CCrMES EVERY WEEK THE YIAR ROUMD.

Tho co n te n ts of the 0 2 Issues for
1909 w ill include

TB1E B E S T A N D P U R E S T

50 ByStar
Articles
Men an d Women

of D istinc
tion In M an y Vocations.

250 Capital Stories

Of C h a ra c te r anti A d v e n tu re
in c lu d in g Six F ine Serials.

on C u rr e n t Events,
H istory a n d Science.

N atural

2000 One*Minute. Stories

Bits of H um or and M iscellany.
The Weekly H e alth A rtlclc.
T im ely e d ito r ia ls . T he C h il
d re n 's Page. etc.

S a m p le C o pie s o f th e P a p e r e n d I l'a a t r a t e d
A n n o u n c e m e n t f a r IO C 9 cent
F re e to a n y a d d re s s .

Y o u n g M e n ’s C lothes
Ederheimer, Stein & Co.
Makers

Y
You

FRESH AND
C A N

SALT MEATS, CANNED
b l e
f r u it s , e tc .
FOUND AT

, s e a s o n a
A L W A Y S BE

g o o d s

O U k n o w w hat
te a m

w o rk

is

in a ball game.
learn

w hat

A fS

it

V t/,

m eans in the c lo th 
in g
E v e ry n e w * u b »crib e r w h o a t once cu t*
o u t n n d aenda tlii» slip Cor m e n tio n s this
p a p e r) w ith $ 1 .7 5 w ill re ceive F R E E
A ll th e i*»uea o f T h e C o m p a n io n fo r th e
re m a in in g w eek* o f 1908, including; the
B e a u tifu l H o lid a y N u m b e r*.
T h e C o m pa nion ** C a le n d n r fo r 1 9 0 9 —
"In
G r a n d m o th e r ’# G a r d e n ,” lithol^ a p h e d in 13 color*.
T h e n T h e C o m p a n io n fo r th e 52 w eek*
o f 1 9 0 9 —a lib r a ry o f th e b e *t re a d in g
fo r e v e ry m e m b e r o f th e fa m ily .

THE YOUTH’S COMPANION,
BOSTON, M ASS.

SUBSCRIPTIONS RECEIVED AT THIS OFFICE.

Hinshaw Bros

Meat
Market
DEALERS IN

business w hen

you b u y one of these
E d e r h e i m e r-Stein
m ade overcoats we
are show ing.
The whole force o f the
great Ederheimer-Stein or
ganization and the ability
and strength of this store
are directed to just one end
— the aim to take better
care of you young men than
you have ever been cared
fo r before. T h a t’s team
work that w ill give you the
best overcoat you ever wore.
Get it now.

M ITCH ELL &
STABENOW
Outfitters for Men, Boys and Children

Best and Most S a tisfa c to ry
Farm Fence on tbe Market

Fresh &smohed Heat
caaned Goods, Fresh
oysters. Etc.
WE STUDY TO PLEASE
T e l e p h o n e 1 5 L.

OF A L L

KINDS

Tin, Galvanized iron and Asbestos
Rooting. Eave 1 rough. Valleys,
Ridge Roll and Cresting. Kelsey
and Torrid zone furnaces. None
but lirslelass materials used.

Joiin s. casi.

p s k h k im

McLANE £. CO

— Livery —
Feed and Sale
—
Stable —
Spccial attention given to travel
ing men. Terms reasonable.

P R O F E S S IO N A L D IR E C TO R Y
m

. i. l

m

m

Physician and Surgeon
Special {mention ^iven t<>01><i.rt rir- and
<1 1 snasr-s of Women. Ollice over C u I v i t
Exchange Bank. Ollice hours, 8 to 10 a.
in., 2 t<* 4 and 7 to 8 p. in.

R. INORMAN S . NORRIS

DEN TIST

Physician and Surgeoi
Office West Side Main St rent, first door
north «>f new bank building.
Phone?: Oflice, 7; Residence, 37-1,

W. S. WISEMAN, M. D
Physician aol Sorgcon

THE CULVER CITIZEN
A R T H U R B. H O L T . Publisher.
Entered a t the postoffice a t Culver, In d ia n a ,
as second-class m a il m atter.
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JORDAN JOTTINGS.

Jim Marsh man’s sore hand is
better.
Crawford Dreese returned home
to vote.
Brack Martins intends moving
tbe fcth of November.
Mrs. Jake Galbraith has returned
from Peru, where sho was taking
treatment for cancer.
Reathel Marshman, who has
been working iu Plymouth, has re
turned home and ss working for
her grandmother near Walnut.
COUNTY LIN E LINGO.
Mrs. Io n a Haynes, Correspondent.

Mae Haynes is visiting relatives
in Monterey for a few days.
Quite a number of people at this
place wont to Rochester Saturday
to hear Bryan.
Mr. and George Fear aud daugh
ter took dinner Sunday with Earl
Haynes and wife.
Earl Ilaynes and wife took din
ner Tuesday with the latter’s grand
mother, Mrs. Elizabeth Wagoner,
in Culver.
Della Edgington, teacher of De
long school, came home with one
of her pupils Thursday and they
were entertained by Mary Fear.

Music Appreciated.
The Culver band was here today
and furnished some excellent m u
sic for the large crowd. Culver has
ono of the best bands in this sec
tion.— Saturday’s Independent.
PO PLAR GROVE PELLETS.
Mrs. John Lowry is very sick.
The J . M. Wickizers spent Sunday at Oliver Warner’s.
There will be preaching next
Sunday at the usual hour.
E. E. Snyder and wife have gone
to California for the winter.
Anthony Smith’s mother is very
ill at her homo in Plymouth.
J . E. LoBer and family were
Sunday guests of Hoy Wickizer.
Roy Dinsmore, Arthur Scott,
Ezra Wooldridge and Charles Ribray came home to vote.
Rev. A. L. Vermillion arrived at
the home of his parents Monday
for a few days’ visit with the home
folks.
Voll and Dwen Butler went to
Orchard Lake, Mich., Saturday to
enter the military school at that
place.
The friends of Mrs. John W h it
taker will be sorry to learn that she
is again in a hospital in Indianap.
olis for treatment.
Leonard Cross and family, Tom
Stayton and tho families of How
ard and Dennis Stayton started
for their new home in Texas Tues
day.
On Friday evening of last week
Russell Loser and fourteen of his
classmates from the Argos high
school drove out to the home of
his parents, returning at a late
hour, having had a very enjoyable
time. Refreshments were served.
D e W itt's K id no r and B ladder P ills are unaqualod in cases of o f woak back, backache, in 
flam m atio n of the bladder, rheum atic pains,and
urinary disordors. Thoy are antisoptic an d act
prom ntly. Every case o f kidney an d bladder
trouble should be attended to at once, and the
aches in tho back, rheum atic pains, urinary d is 
orders, etc., are w arning signs. D o n ’t dolay for
delars are dangerous. Got D e W itt's K idnor
an d B ladder P ills . Regular size 50c. S old by T.
E. Slattery.

HIBBARD HAPPENINGS.

M rs.E. J . Ueed, Correspondent.

Jacob Lichtenberger lost a horse
last week.
Laura Loser returned to H ib 
bard Saturday evening.
A number of the Hibbard people
went to Plymouth Monday.
Otto Voreis shook hands with
old acquaintances here Monday.
Martin Albert and family were
the guests of Homer Rockhill
Sunday.
S. S. Reed and family were en
tertained Suuday by S, E. WTise
and family.
The stork has again made his
appearance in town, leaving a boy
baby at Ora O ’Blenis’.
George and Amos Lichtenberger
and wives of Fort Wayne were the
guests of their mothor Sunday.

MAXINKUCKKE MURMURS.
Miss Sylvia Thompson. Correspondent,

Nathan Thompson took dinner
with Thinnis Mattix Sunday.
Mrs. Leah Warner and daughter
spent Friday with Mrs. Tom Big
ley.
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Thorn
burg were Rochester callers Tues
day.
Mr. and Mrs. Drury Edwards
were guests at M. R. Cline’s Sun
day.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Benedict
were guests of Chester Bigley and
family Sunday.
Dow Rector and family, Mrs.
Sarah Rector, Mr, and Mrs. G.
Garver and Charlie Eaton took
dinner at F. M. Parker s Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Otto Voreis, Lola
Hissong of Hammond, Mr. and
Mrs. Loyd Patterson of Ft. Wayne,
Mr. and Mrs. Clark Allerding, Mr.
and Mrs. Harry Hissong, Mrs.
Sally Hissong, Mr. and Mrs. Bert
Voreis and Orvin M cM illin spent
Sunday with Misses Laura and
Emma Hissong.
W E S T WASHINGTON.

Preaching at this place Satur
day night.
Jay Krieg spent Sunday with
Edgar Kline.
Clara Burkett spent Sunday at
Jako Hartle’s.
Miss Jessie Burkett visited her
parents Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Theo. Kline spent
Sunday with Mr. Benedict.
Mrs. Wm. Kline and daughter
spent Sunday with her parents
near Argos.
Miss Cora Burkett spent a few
days last week with her grand
mother at Winamac.
B. A. Curtis and Jasper Curtis
and their families and Mrs. Lem
Crabb and son Merle of Kewanna
were guests of Clem Curtis Sunday.
J . L. Scheuerman and wife, Wm.
Kline, Wash Overmyer, Ira Kline,
and Sylvanus Overmyer attended
quarterly meeting at Trinity Sun
day.
About seventy friends of Mr.
and Mrs. W m. Cooper surprised
them Thursday evening.
The
Coopers are going to move to
Michigan about the 15th of this
month. We aro sorry to see them
go-

______________

M O U N T HOPE MAGNETS.
Miss Eth el Edgington. Corrospondont.

Elta Davis and family took din
ner at Joseph Cowen's Sunday.
Mrs. Nora Goodman spent Sun
day with Mrs. Lydia Sturgeon.
Verl Brugh and family spent
Sunday with Alva Colwell at W al
nut.
Rev. and Mrs. Halstead, May
Brugh and Hazel Madary were the
guests of Isaac Edgington Sunday.
Christopher Bennett, wife and
daughter Fern, and Frank Wallace
and family, all of Argos, Jesse and
Myrtle Crabbe of Culver, Claud
Hay and family, Clara Burkett
aud Dessie Briney were guests at
Jacob Hartle’s Sunday.

NORTH BEND NOTES.

Agonies
Of Pain

AT=

Never give op, and think that
all women, yourself included, havo
to suffer pain.

PLEASANT V IE W .
J . W . Hooton. Correspondent.

Thos. Reeves of Atlantic, 111., is
visiting Mrs. Zumbaugh.
Clyde Stanton and Joseph Atha
were Ober callers Sunday.
Mrs. Minnie Bollman visited
with Mrs. Wm. Pike Sunday.
Mrs. W illiam Atha of Portland,
Ind., is visiting Joseph Atha this
week.
Mrs. Mary Hooton and Mrs.
P leasant, sure, easy, safo little lire r P ills , are
D e W itt's L ittle Early Risers. They are easy
to take, and act gently. We sell aud recom Carrie Lambert visited at Tyner
m end thorn. T. R Slattery.
Sunday.
Come in and let me trade you a
W illiam Moore and wife of
South Bend for the old watch you Eagle Creek visited with Peter

CURES

—

DR. KING’S

RAY’S

Thousands of women havo writ
ten to tell how they have curcd
their womanly Ills, and relieved
their pains; and over a R&liGn
have been benefited, !n various
other forms of female disease, dnr»
Ing the pist SO years, by fliat
popular and successful female

RESTAURANT
u ln a y v .
I have made arrangements
with the Hatfield Baking
Co. of South Bend io handle
th e ir line of Home-made
Bread and Pastry goods.
Received on day of baking.

remedy

WINE

FO R

OF
WOMAN’S RELIEF
**l believe i would now have

Short order lunches and oys
ters served in the restaurant.
Tables reserved for ladies
whose patronage is solicited
and who will receive the
nicest attention we can give.

been dead,” writes .Mrs. Minnie

Lambe, of Lebanon Junction, Ky.,
“If It hadn't been for Cardui. I
had suffered with bad cramping
spells, pains In my back, sides
and arms, and awful bcaring’down
pains. Now these pains have all
gone, as a result of using Cardui.”

Clothing cleaned, pressed
and repaired. Ladies’ work
a specialty. Work always
ready when promised. See
us about dyeing.

At All Druggists
WRITB FOR FREE ADVICE,

sta tin g a*r© a n d describing symp
tom s, to Ladies Advisory Depr.,
The C hattano og a M edicine Co.,
C hattanooga, Tenn.
E 29

Old

"77

FO R

COUGHS

W EA K ,

SO RH
A H D

TH R O AT

Chamberiain’s
L in im e n t

W IL L IA M ! Q R U B B
PLUMBER

All Work Guaranteed tc Be Sanitary

Nov. 8 Last Sunday Excursion
Via Nickel Plate Road. One
hundred miles and return £1 each
Sunday to and including Nov. 8 .
Ask the agent.
(52)o29w2
The undersigned will sell at pub
lic auction Nov. <> her household
goods. Sale begins at 1 o'clock.
Terms, cash. Mrs. Hannah Ktcpler. Geo. Sellers, Auc.
2'.)t2

T. E. SJLATT1LRY, Druggist, Culver, Ind.

-

Will burn slack and all grades of soft
coal without, smoke or soot.
Burns hard coal as economically and
satisfactorily as a base burner.
We guarantee them io be air-tight
and hold fire just as long as any combin
ation stove made.
Cheaper stoves cannot be as good,
and higher priced ones are no better.
I t is the greatest lloor heater made.
The lire is always under perfect control,
and as an all-night fire keeper it has ab
solutely no equal.
Perfect combustion. I t cokes the
coal before consuming it.

M A C H I N I S T (SL
BOILER MAKER
Repairing of Gasoline and
Electric Vehicles, Launches,
ctc., a specialty. Prompt at
tention given to all orders.

HEN R Y P E C H E R ^ - - ------

T IN N E R
R O O F E R
New Shop on Main Street, South
of the Surprise : Phone 78
CULVER, IND.

Your Trade Respectfully Solicited

You have no idea how cheap and on what liberal
terms we can do this unless you call and see what
we have and get our prices. If you need a carpet
or rug we can show you a complete line.
1’rices of Carpets,
to 70 cents per yard.
Prices of Rugs, from >312 to $45.
Does your kitchen need linoleum? We havo tho
old reliable brand (Cook’s), guaranteed to give sat
isfaction. Two widths— 2 and 4 yards.
Remember we carry a line of window shades, cur
tain poles, portieres, sewing machines, etc.

ESTAB LISH ED lo93

W. S. EASTERDAY
Fonerai Director
m
EmDaimer
PRIVATE AMBULANCE
QUICK S E R V IC E
All Day or Night Calls Receive
Prompt Attention

K EEN BROS.

W e also carry a full line of stoves, base burners,
soft coal and wood heaters, hoi blast and air-tight
heaters, ranges, etc.

CULVER DEPARTMENT STORE

3
F O U N T A IN FENS
stacK&rawaKsnBSBsg vrvmaaum

IN A L L S T Y L E S . SIZES, F IN IS H E S

Culver Real Estate Exchange

The Pen ThatSnks

A good list of farms to pick from.
Houses and lots in Cufver and lake
front property for sale. See what
we have to offer. Phone 19.

the Point

W M. A. FOSS
Real Estate Exchange
C U L V E R ,

lays, fo:
transaction o f tow nship business, w ill be as t
lows: Tuesdays a t my residence, aud .Sam
days a t my ollice over the Exchange Hank. C u l
ver
F R A N K M. P A R K E R .T rnsteo.

The Culver Cash Hardware

WcWill Furnish
Your Home Complete

PARKER

F a rn s. Merchandise and Town Property for
S ale a ' d Kxehauge. Correspondence Solicited

Trustee’s Notice.

LU N G

3 SOLD AND GUARANTEED BY

:r :" \

House and Grounds.

Cash for Poultry asid Eggs.
Cash will be paid for poultry
and egj^s brought to Aubcenaubee
Park on Wednesdays and Satur
days. Parties desiring to sell poul
try or eggs here on other days
please telephone No. 50.

and

GLOBE
HOT BLAST

All kinds of Tin Work and Repair
ing and Rooting skillfully
Sale of the Old M axinkuckee School
done at fair prices

I have decided to continue my
sale a few days longer, i f you will
come iu I will show you my new
assortment of jewelry at very low
prices on everything. J?. 15. Suth-,

ALL

PRSCE 5 0 o A N D S l.0 0

Post Office Building

N O T IC E .

ON Saturday, November twenty lirst ’j j
.
tho school property belonging? to school district
N o.fi, situated a t Maxinkuckee, U nion towi •
ship. M arshall county, in d ia u n . consist in i' of
one-story frame b u ild in g ami a pint o f ground
described as follows: Commencing :tl the mirtheast corner o f tin* southwest <iuarter of :-eetlon
twonty-threo (23*, tow nship 32 north, o f ran^-e
1 oast, thence south ten 1 1 0 ) rods, thence we.-.i
sixteen ( 1 6 ) rods, thence north ton ( 1 0 ) rods,
thence east to the place o f beginning. conlaiuii»K ono acre, w ill besohl t<< the hi^heM, hi M r
for Cash. The rig h t to n je c t anv or a ll bid- is
reserved.
FR A N K Al. PARK Kit, Trustee.
n5w3

ASTHMA,

I regard Dr. King’s New Discovery as the grandest medicine of
modern times.
One bottle completely cured me of a very bad
cough, w h i c h was steadily g r o w i n g worse under other treatments.
EARL SIIAMBURG, Codell, Kas.

I D. B. Y o u n g

Shop at Residence—Plioiic 7G-2

L U ^ IG S ,

P R E V E N T S PNEUM O NIA

Bell long Distance Telephone

is all that is needed and it is cer
tain to give quick relief. Give it
a trial and see for yourself how
quickly it relieves the pain and
soreness. Trice 25c; large size, 50c.

CO LD S.

DISEASES.

j> y ^

M ore than nine out of every
ten cases of rheumatism are
s im p ly rheumatism of the
muscles, due to cold or damp,
or chronic rheumatism.
In
such cases no internal treat
ment is required. T h e free
application of

and

BnGF&CH ITBSf» H E M O R R H A G ES

Fresh bulk oysters direct
from Baltimore, shipped and
handled under the condi
tions prescribed by the Pure
Food Law.

Mrs. Ja n o Castleman. Correspondent.

No sickness in our locality.
The Barley’s spent Sunday with
friends in North Bend.
Earl Baker and wife have moved
onto Mr. Snavel’s farm.
Hazel Shanks has been on the
sick list for the past week.
Arthur Kaley and wife visited
the latter’s parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Sam Baker, Sunday.
Mrs. Harman had tho misfort
une to fall and fracture her arm
while packing to move to their
farm southwest of Ora Monday.
Candidates were kicking up the
dust in this neighborhood Monday
to such an extent that it is not
likely to got settled before Wednes
day.
__

OF

Home Made Bread,
Rplls, Pies, Cakes
and Cookies

IN D IA N A

Good grade of soft coal at
ton at the elevator.

WHEN IN TOWN m

per

F O U N T A IN P E N

I©
S. C. S H IL L IN G
President

■FOR-

EIR S TC LA S S BAKERY LUN CH
O Y.ST FD S BM A K X fcTViF

W. O. OSBORN
Cashier

SH E LF

EXCHANGE BANK h a r d w a r e
Solicits Your Patronage
Prowled against Bupgiarg and holdup
CMcago EXCHange at Reasonable Rates

Tin and Graniteware, Eclipse Stoves
and Ranges. Prices Right.

JO H N S. G A ST

42

Phone
-K
_______________________________________

fondling a handsylkn, listened un
moved to a lengthy vituperation which
Bill called a plain and honest opinion
of his behavior.
It became evident to him the fol
lowing afternoon that they weie near
ing Bystcrmouth. It was a source of
disappointment to thc crew that they
did not arrive until after nightfall.
To the joy of thc men he partly
broke down in the forecastle that
night; and. in tropical language, sev
erally blamed his parents, the school
board and the army for not having
By
taught him to swim. The last thing
W. W. JA C O B S
that Bill heard, ere sleep closed his
lids, was a pious resolution on the
part of Mr. Bliss to the effect that all
his children should be taught the art
of natation as soon as they were born.
Bill woke up just before six; and,
hearing a complaining voice, thought
(CopyrlscLit.
)!wJ Cvh>jshu>j
at first that his military friend was
At half-past nine the crew of the
stiil speaking. Tho voice got more
SMerman were buried in slumber, at
and more querulous with occasional
8:32 three of the members were awake
excursions into the profane, and the
•with heads protruding out of their
seaman, rubbing his eyes, turned his
"bunks, trying to poor through tlie
head and saw old Thomas grcping
gloom, while the fourth dreamt that a
about the forecastle.
tea-tray was falling down a never"W ot’s the matter with you. old
ending staircase. On the floor of the
’un?” he demanded.
forecastle something was cursing pret
“I can't, find ray trousis," grxaih’cd
tily and rubbing itself.
the old man.
Bill struck a tandsticker match, and
Said Bill, frankly:
“W h e n 's Ujat
carefully nursing the tiny sulphurous
blooming sojer?”
flame with bis hand, saw dimly some
“I don't know where ’e is, and I
high-colored objcct on the lloor. lie
don’t care,” replied the old man. “On
got out of his bunk and lit tlie lamp,
deck, I s'pose.”
and an angry and very drunken mem p l a t e .
The old man started, and hurriedly
"No, it was a bit flat,” he said at ascended to the deck. He was ab
ber of her majesty’s foot forces be
length.
came visible.
sent two or three minutes, and. when
“Well, I won't stop you chaps at he returned, consternation was writ
“W ot are you doin' ’ere?" inquired
Ted, sharply, “this ain’t the guard
large upon his face.
room.”
“He’s gone,” he spluttered; “ther*
/ / /
/ / /
“ Who knocked me over?” demanded
ain’t a sign of ’im about, and the life
the soldier, sternly; "take your co—
belt wot hangs on the galley ’as gone,
coat off lik’ a man."
too. W ot am I to do?"
lie rose to his feet and swayed un
"W ell, they was very old does,”
steadily to ami fro.
said Bill, soothingly, "an' you ain't a
" If you keep your HT 'cads still,"
bad fiager, not for your time o’ life,
lie said, gravely, to Bill, “I ’ll punch
Thomas.”
'em .”
"Don't be a fool, Thomas,” said Bob,
"H e’s drunk, B ill," said another
anxiously.
■voice, “don’t ’urt ’im. He’s a chap wot
“I can’t help it.” said the old man.
said ‘e was coming aboard to see me —
struggling hysterically; "it's the best
I met 'im in the Green Man this even
joke I’ve heard.”
ing. You was coming to see me,
"H e’s gone dotty," said Ted. sol
m ate, wasn’t you?”
emnly. “I never 'eard of a man larfing
The soldier looked up stupidly, and
like that a ’cos he'd lorst 'is cloes.”
gripping hold of lhe injured Hill by
"I'm not. larfitng at that,” said
the shirt, staggered to his feet again,
Thomas, regaining his composure by
and advancing towards the last speaka great effort. “I’m larfing at a joke
er let fly suddenly in his face.
wot you don’t know of yet."
“Sort m an I am,” he said, autobloA deadly chill struck at the hearts
gjraphlcally. “Feci my arm."
of the listeners at these words, then
Bill, after a glance at the foot of his
The indignant. Bill took him by both,
bunk, where he usually
kept his
nnd throwing himself upon him sud
clothes, sprang out and began a hope
denly fell with him to the floor. Thc
less search. The other men followed
Intruder’s head met the boards with
suit, and the air rang with lamenta
n loud crash, and then there was si
tions and profanity. Even the spare
lence.
suits in the men's chests had gone;
At breakfast, by which time they
and Bill, a prey to acute despair, sat
■were in a dirty tumbling sea, with
down, and In a striking passage con
the Nore lightship, a brown, forlornsigned the entire British army to per
looking object on their beam, the sol
dition.
dier, who had been breathing stertor“ 'E's taken one suit and chucked
ously, raised his heavy head from the
the rest overboard. I expect, so as we
boot, and with glassy eyes and tight
sha’n’t be able to go arter ’im,” said
ly compressed lips gazed wonderingiy
Thomas. "1 expect lie could swim arter
about him.
“ Well, I’m Damned,” Said Private all. Bill.”
“ W ot cheer, mate?” said the deBliss.
Bill, still busy with the British army,
lightea Bill. “ ’Ow goes it?”
“Where am I? ” inquired Private your grub.” said Private Bliss, bitter paid no heed.
“We must go an’ tell tho old man,”
Harry Bliss, in a weak voice.
ly, as he turned to depart.
“Brig Merman," said Bill; "bound
“We couldn't, ’el p you coming said Ted.
"Better be careful,” cautioned the
for Bystcrmouth,”.
aboard," said Bill, "that's wot the old
“W ell, I ’m damned,” said Private man said, but ’e ses we can ’elp giving cook. " ’Im an’ the mate 'ad a go at
the whisky last night, an' you know
Bliss; “it’s a blooming miracle. Open of him vittles, he ses."
“ Well, have 1 got to starve?” de wot ’e is next morning."
The men went up slowly on deck.
manded the horror-stricken Mr. Bliss.
“ Look ’ere," said Bill, frankly, “go The morning was fine, but the air,
and speak to the old man. It ’s no good chill with a breeze from the land, had
talking to us. Go and have it out with them at a disadvantage. Ashore, a
few people were early astir.
him."
"You go down, Thomas, you're the
Private Bliss tha.iked him and went
oldest," said Bill.
cn deck.
"I was thinking o’ Ted going,” said
"Go away,” bawled the skipper,
pausing with his knife in his fist as Thomas, " ’e's the youngest."
The cook, followed by the others,
he caught sight of him.
Private Bliss took his head away, led the way down to interview the
The clock ticked on tfce
and holding it very erect took in his skipper.
belt a little and walked slowly up and mantelpiece, and heavy snoring pro
down the deck. Then he went to the ceeded both from the mate's bunk ard
water cask and took a long drink, the stateroom. On the door of the
and an hour later a generous message latter the cook knocked gently; tlnra
was received from the skipper that he he turned the handle and peeped in.
The skipper, raising a heavy head,
m ight have as many biscuits as lie
set. in matted hair ar.d disordered
liked.
By the third day nobody took any whiskers, glared at him fiercely.
“W hat d’ye want?" he roared.
notice of him, and his presence on
" If you please, sir— ” began f.h*
board was almost forgotten, until Bob,
going down to the forecastle, created cook.
"Get out,” roared (he skipper, re
a stir by asking somewhat excitcdly
covering his voice.
what had become of him.
“He's on deck, I s'pose,” said the
“W e came to tell you," interposed
Bill, "as "ow— "
cook, who was having a pipe.
"Get out,” roared the skipper again
“ He’s not,” said Bob, solemnly.
"He's not gone overboard, I s'pose?” “How dare you come to my stateroom
and like this, too.”
said Bill, starting up.
"All our clothes ’ave gone and so
Touched by this morbid suggestion
they went up on deck and looked ’as the sojer chap," said Bill.
round; Private Bliss was nowhere to
“Serve you damned well right for
be seen, and Ted, who was steering, letting him go.” cried the skipper, an
had heard no splash. He seemed to grlly. "Hurry up. George, .md get
have disappeared by magic, and the alongside," he called to the mate
cook, after a hurried search, ventured "we'll catch him yet. Clear out, you
He Clung Miserably to the Side.
aft, and, descending to the cabin, men —you— ballet girls.”
tioned his fears to the skipper.
“George?” he said, in an odd voice.
the winder, it's a bit stuffy down here.
"W ell?” was the reply.
Then an idea, a horrid idea, oc
W ho— who brought me here?”
curred to the cook. The color left
"I hope you’re not forgetting your
“You come to see me last night,” his cheeks and he gazed helplessly at self and playing larks,” said the skip
said Bob. “an’ fell down. I s'pose; the skipper.
per. with severity.
then you punched Bill ’ere in the eye
"Larks?” repeated the mate, as the
“W hat is it?" bawled the latter.
and me in the jor.”
The cook, incapable of speech, raised alarmed crew fled silently on deck and
lie staggered to the ladder, and a trembling hand and pointed to the stood listening open-mouthed at the
with unsteady haste gained thc deck galley. Thc skipper started, and, rush companion. "Of course I ain’t. You
and made for the side. The heaving ing to the door, drew it hastily back. don't, mean to tell me— "
waters made him giddy to look at.
“All my clothes have gone, every
Mr. Bliss had apparently finished,
and he gazed for preference at a thin though he still toyed languidly with stitch I've got," replied the skipper,
line of coast stretching away iu the
his knife and fork as though loath to desperately, as the mate sprang out
distance.
put them down. A half-emptied sauce “I shall have to borrow some of yours.
He clung miserably to the side, pan of potatoes stood on the floor by I If I catch that infernal— ”
leaving the incensed skipper to de his side, and a bone, with a small
“You're quite welcome,” said the
mand explanations from the crew.
fragment of meat adhering, was be mate, bitterly, “only somebody ha?
“Look here, old man.” said Private tween Ids legs on a saucepan lid which borrowed 'em already. That’s what
Bliss, who suddenly felt better. He served as a dish.
comes of sleeping too heavy."
turned and patted the skipper on the
“Rather underdone, cook," he said,
back. “ You just turn to the left a bit severely, as he met that worthy’s hor
The Merman sailed bashfully Into
and put me ashore, will you?”
ror-stricken gaze.
harbor half an hour later, the uni
" I’ll put you ashore at Byster"Is that tho cabin’s or the men’s forms of its crew evoking severe com
mot.ith,” said thc skipper, with a grin. he's eaten?" vociferated tho skipper.
ment from the people on the quay.
"You're a deserter, that's what you '
“Cabin’s,” replied Mr. Bliss, before At the same time, Mr. Harry Bliss,
•re. and I’ll take care you're took the cook could speak; “it looked the walking along the road some ten mile*
care of.”
best. Now, has anybody got a nice distant, was trying to decide upon his
"You put me ashore!" roared Pri see-gar?”
future career, his present calling ot
vate Bliss, with a very fine imitation (
Tho skipper walked aft and disap “shipwrecked sailor” being somewhat
of the sergeant major’s parade voice. \peared below, while Private Bliss, still I too hazardous eveu for his bold spirit

= Light1>=
Freights
Private Clothes

“Get out and walk," said the skip
per, contemptuously, over his shoul
der, as he walked off.
“Here,” said Mr. Bliss, unbuckling
hlB belt, “hold my tunic one of you.
I'll learn 'im.”
Before the paralyzed crew could
prevent him he had flung his coat into
Bill's arm and followed the master
of the Merman aft. As a light-weight
he was rather fancied at the gym
nasium, and in the all too brief exhibi
tion which followed he displayed fine
form, and a knowledge of anatomy
which even the skipper's tailor was
powerless to frustrate.
“This," said the skipper, bitterly, as
he turned to the mate, "is what you
6U* me have to pay to keep up. I
wouldn’t let you go now, my lad. not
for a ft’ pun’ note. Deserter, thaV*
what you are!"
“I ’ve ’eard," said the cook, who was
a tender-hearted man. “as ’ow it's a
good thing to go for a day or so with
out food sometimes.”
"W ho said so?" inquired Private
Bliss, hotly.
"Diff'rent people." replied the cook.
“You can tell 'em from me they're
blamed r'cols.” said Mr. Bliss.
There was an
uncomfortable si
lence: Mr. Bliss lit his pipe, but it
did not seem to draw well.
"Did you like that pot o’ six-half
I stood you last night?” he inquired
somewhat pointedly of Bob.
Bob hesitated and looked at his

fox Arming

One o f ih e
E s s e n t ia ls

< £ y W/LFBED H. Oo3COOD

of the happy homes of to-day is a vast
fund of information as to the best methods
of promoting health and happiness and
right living and knowledge of the world's
best products.
Products of actual excellence and
reasonable claims truthfully presented
and which have attained to world-wide
acceptance through the approval of the
Well-Informed of the World; not of indi
viduals only, but of the many who havo
the happy faculty of selecting and obtain
ing the best the world affords.
One of the products of that class, of
known component parts, an Ethical
remedy, approved by physicians and com
mended by the Well-Informed of tho
World as a valuable and wholesomo family
laxative is the well-known Syrup of Figs
and Elixir of Senna. To get its beneficial
effects always buy the genuine, manu
factured by the California Fig Syrup Co*
only, and for sale by all leading druggists.
NOT UP TO THE RECORD.
Boy Had, at Least Oncc Seen Larger
Pedal Extremities.
A pupil of one of the public schools
In Chicago sends this communication:
“ Dear Sir: In our school this morn
ing an amusing dialogue took place.
“A primary teacher of Chicago,
wishing to impress on her pupils the
necessity of greater quiet, said:
" 'I am a great deal larger t han any
of you. yet 1 don’t make any noise
when I walk around the room.’
“ ‘Perhaps,’ remarked little sevenyear-old Kenneth, ‘you don’t wear
shoes.’
“ ‘Oh, yes, I do,' quickly replied the
teacher; ‘just look. Did you ever see
any larger than mine?’
"Kenneth surveyed them carefully.
“ ‘Yes,’ he replied, slowly, ‘once— in
a show.’ ”— Wavcrly Magazine.
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Of a!l the products derived from head, shoulders, and back. A gradual
wild animals, furs are the most useful increase of the black and elimination
and valuable. Indispensable to prim i of the fulvous or its replacement by
tive man, they are scarcely less im  white brings us to the next phase,
portant to the most civilized, for in the silver (or silver-gray), in which
warmth, beauty and durability
no no fulvous appears, the entire pelage
manufactured fabrics excel them. But being dark at the base and heavily or
expanding civilization is steadily d i lightly overlain with grayish white.
minishing the supply of furs, both by Silver foxes vary from those in which
Increasing the demand and by en the color is entirely grizzled to those
croaching upon the territory in which in which it is entirely black, except
they are produced. Many furs, like a few white-tipped hairs on the back
Ivory, whalebone, and other natural and rump. Finally, in the black phase,
commodities, already are so scarce the white is absent from all parts ex
that the demand for them is met large cept the tip of the tail, which is white
ly by the substitution of Inferior prod in all phases. The red phase is much
ucts. Activity in thc pursuit of fur- more abundant than the others, but
and
bearing animals and development of the three interbreed freely
system in handling and marketing the wherever one occurs occasional ex
furs have reached a degree scarcely amples of the others also may be ex
to he surpassed. Therefore the grow- peeled. In general the cross fox is
ing and world-wide demand for furs of fairly common, the silver-gray is com
high quality can be met only by in paratively scarce, and the pure black
creasing the number of the animals ; is excessively rare. The prices usualproducing them. This at once sug j ly paid for skins of the different
gests that fur bearers may be propa phases vary according to the relative
gated in confinement, and that, by this scarcity of the animals. Thus red fox
means an important industry may be skins command only a moderate price,
developed. The idea is not new, for cross foxes are somewhat higher,
the domestication of fur bearing ani silver foxes are several times higher
mals has been the subject of consider and pure black skins are exceedingly
able thought and experiment in the valuable, being higher priced than any.
past. Most of the early enterprises Other fur except sea otter.
were devoted to the smaller and less
Since the animals arc essentially
valuable
animals, as skunks and alike in habits and in all respects ex
minks, and seldom advanced beyond cept color, it is evident that, silver
theoretical or experimental stages; foxes can he bred as easily as red
but results of considerable Importance ones and at a much greater profit, pro
have been obtained recently with the vided they breed true to color. There
blue fox in Alaska and with the silver fore. although some attention has been
fox in eastern North America.
given to raising red and cross foxes,
The biological survey as yet has not efforts to breed the more valuable
Investigated the Alaska blue fox in  silvers have been more persistent.
dustry, but a study of silver fox rais
Foxes, especially red foxes, have
ing has been made, in the course of been kept alive in zoological collec
which a number of persons engaged in tions and by private individuals since
the business were visited and their early historic times. Owing to tho
methods examined- From this study value of its fur, however, the silver
it appears that although many experi lox seldom has been confined longer
ments have failed, a few have suc than necessary for it to attain market
ceeded to an extent indicating impor able condition. The persons most llkotant possibilities for the future. It ly to obtain the live animals have been
may be stated, however, that success farmers and woodsmen, to whom im 
is not due to following any set of mediate returns were of such impor
rules, since much depends upon the tance that few cared to risk experimen
personal fitness of the one conducting tation for the sake of future profits.
the undertaking. It is to be remem Only in recent years and In most cases
bered also that as a business fox rais only after experience with the less
ing is still in the experimental stage, valuable red foxes have serious at
and that even the most successful tempts been made to raise
silver
breeders are subject to a percentage foxes. Of some 20 parties known to
of failure.
have engaged in breeding them, ono
The name “silver fox." as common began 15 years ago and another eight
ly used by furriers, includes the dark years ago, while all the others under
phases of the ordinary red fox. vari took the business within the last five
ously called silver, silver-gray, silver- years. Those who have persevered in
black, or black. The anim al is the spite of early failures have in the end
Some
common fox (vulpes fulvus), of north attained considerable success.
ern
North
America,
the
crafty have become discouraged and have
Reynard of the books, closely allied discontinued after a few years, while
to thc European fox. It. should not others are now ju st beginning and
be confused with the gray fox, or tree their experience is too slight to be of
fox. of the southern part of the United much value in determining the prac
States, a very different anim al, the fur ticability of thc business. Most of
of which lias comparatively little val them are men of small means living In
ue. Naturalists distinguish several sparsely settled regions. Their orig
species and subspecies, the characters inal stock has been obtained chiefly
of which are not important in the pres by taking the young from the dens of
ent connection. The color of the red wild foxes. In some cases small stock
fox of the northeastern states and of companies have been formed and con
its allies of the colder parts of North siderable sums of money invested in
America varies from red to black, and land, equipment, and breeding stock.
Thus far, the breeding of silver
these extremes, with the gradations
between them, form four more or less foxes has been carried on chiefly in
distinct phases, respectively known as the state of Maine and in tho Cana
red, cross (or patch), silver, and dian maritim e provinces New Bruns
black. In the red phase the animal is wick, Nova Scotia, and Prince Ed
entirely rich fulvous, except restrict ward Island. It. has been undertaken
ed black markings on the feet and to some extent also in Michigan, Alas
ears, a white area at the end of the ka, Labrador and Newfoundland.
tail, and certain white-tipped hairs on
the back and rump. From this phase
Product of One Shoe Factory.
to the next the black increases in ex
Ten thousand pairs of shoes are pro
tent until, in the typical cross fox, the duced dally from a single eastern fac
black predominates on the feet, legs, tory. Every 2-1 hours it uses thc hides
and underparts, while the
fulvous and skins of 7,SCO kids, 300 horses and
overlaying Hack covers most of the colts, 300 calves and 425 steers.

The following formula Is a never
failing remedy for colds:
Ono ounco of Compound Syrup of
Sarsaparilla, one ounce Toris Com
pound and one-half pint of good
whiskey, mix and shake thoroughly
each time and use in doses of a table
spoonful every four hours.
This if followed up will cure an
acute cold in 24 hours.
The ingre
dients can be gotten at any drug store.
Where W illie Was.
There is a humorous story of Mark
Twain’s "absent-mindedness," but it
doesn’t match the following:
The Professor (at the dinner tablo)
— Oh. by the way, Mrs. Chopsticks,
have you seen your little boy, W illie,
lately?
Mrs. Chopsticks— No, professor, I
have not seen him since ten o'clock,
and I can’t Imagine what has become
of him. In fact, I am very much wor
ried about him.
Professor—W ell, seeing Martha pour
me out that glass of water just now
reminds me of something that I had
on my mind to tell you some time ago.
but which unfortunately escaped my
memory.
It was just about
ten
o’clock. I think, that I saw little Willio fall down the well.
The Still Alarm.
A tourist in an out-of-the-way region
of England put up one night at an
amiable old lady's cottage, the village
inn being full.
| Now, the tourist was very deaf,
which fact he took pains to impress
upon the old lady, together with in
structions to wake him at a particular
hour in the morning.
On waking a great deal later than
the time appointed, he found that the
amiable old lady, with a commendable
regard for propriety, hail slipped un
der his door a slip of paper on which
was written:
"Sir. it Is half-past eight!”— Harp
er's Weekly.
ASTONISHED THE DOCTOR
Old Lady Got Well with Change of
Food.
A great scientist has said we can put
off “old age” if we can only nourish the
body properly.
To do this the right kind of food, of
course, is necessary. Thc body m anu
factures poisons in the stomach and
intestines from certain kinds of food
stuffs and unless sufficient of the right
kind is used, the injurious elements
overcome the good.
“My grandmother, 71 years old,”
writes a N. Y. lady, “had been an in
valid for 18 years from what was
called consumption of the stomach and
bowels. The doctor had given her up
to die.
“I saw so much about Grapc-Nuts
that I persuaded Grandmother to try
lt. She could not keep anything on her
stomach for more than a few minutes.
“She began Grape-Nuts w ith only a
teaspoonful. As that did not distress
her and as she could retain it, she took
a little more until she could take all of
4 teaspoonfuls at a meal.
“Then she began to gain and grow
strong and her trouble in the stomach
was gone entirely. She got to enjoy
good health for one so old and we
know Grape-Nuts saved her life.
“The doctor was astonished that in
stead of dying she got veil, and with
out a drop of medicine after she began
the Grape-Nuts.” "There’s a Reason.”
Name given by Postum Co.. Battle
Creek, Mich. Road “The Road to Wellville,” in pkgs.
Ever read the above letter? A new
one appears from time to time. They
arc genuine, true, and full of human
Interest.

THE CULVER CITIZEN
A R T H U R B. HOLT, Publisher.
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JORDAN JO TTIN GS.
Jim Marsh man's sore hand is
better.
Crawford Dreese returned home
to vote.
Brack Martins intends moving
the 5th of November.
Mrs. Jake Galbraith has returned
from Peru, where she was taking
treatment for cancer.
Reathel Marshman, who has
been working iu Plymouth, has re
turned home and ss working for
her grandmother near Walnut.
COUNTY L IN E LINGO.
Mrs. Io n a Haynes, Correspondent.

Mae Haynes is visiting relatives
in Monterey for a few days.
Quite a number of people at this
place went to Rochester Saturday
to hear Bryan.
Mr. and George Fear and daugh
ter took dinner Sunday with Earl
Haynes and wife.
Earl flay nos and wife took din
ner Tuesday with the latter’s grand
mother, Mrs. Elizabeth Wagoner,
in Culver.
Della Edgington, teacher of De
long Bchool, came home with one
of her pupils Thursday and they
were entertained by Mary Fear.

Music Appreciated.
The Culver band was here today
and furnished some excellent mu
sic for tho large crowd. Culver has
one of the best bands in this sec
tion.—Saturday’s Independent.

POPLAR GROVE PELLETS
Mrs. John Lowry is very sick.
The J . M. Wickizers spent Sun
day at Oliver Warner’s.
There will be preaching nex
Sunday at the usual hour.
E. E. Snyder and wife have gone
to California for the winter.
Anthony Smith’s mother is vory
ill at her homo in Plymouth.
j £ uoser ana lamny were
Sunday guests of Roy Wickizer.
Roy Dinsmore, Arthur Scott
Ezra Wooldridge and Charles H ib
ray came home to vote.
Rev. A. L. Vermillion arrived a
the home of his parents Monday
for a few days’ visit with the home
folks.
Voll and Dwen Butler went to
Orchard Lake, Mich., Saturday to
enter the military school at that
place.
The friends of Mrs. John W h it
taker will be sorry to learn that she
is again in a hospital in Indianap
olis for treatment.
Leonard Cross and family, Tom
Stayton and the families of How
ard and Dennis Stayton started
for their new home in Texas Tues
day.
On Friday evening of last week
Russell Loser and fourteen of his
classmates from the Argos high
school drove out to the homo of
his parents, returning at a late
hour, having had a very enjoyable
time. Refreshments wore served.
D e W itt’s K idnor and B ladder P ills are unequaled in cases of of woak back, backache, in 
flam m atio n of tho bladder, rheum atic pains-,and
urinary disorders. They are antiseptic and act
prom ntly. Every case of kidney and bladder
trouble should l>o attended to at once, and tho
achos in the back, rheum atic pains, urinary dis
orders, etc., are w arning signs. D o n ’t dolay for
delays are dangerous. Get D o W itt's Kidney
and Bladder P ills . R e gular size 50c. Sold by T.
E. Slattery.

HIBBARD HAPPENINGS.

Mrs.E. J . Reed. Correspondent.

Jacob Lichtenberger lost a horB e
last week.
Laura Loser returned to H ib 
bard Saturday oven ing.
A number of the Hibbard people
went to Plymouth Monday.
Otto Voreis shook hands with
old acquaintances here Monday.
Martin Albert and family were
the guests of Homer Rockhill
Sunday.
S. S. Reed and family were en
tertained Sunday by S, E. Wise
and family.
The stork has again made his
appearance in town, leaving a boy
baby at Ora O'Blenis’.
George and Amos Lichtenberger
and wives of Fort Way no were the
guests of their mother Sunday,

MAX1NKUCKRE MURMURS.
Nathan Thompson took dinner
with Thinnis Mattix Sunday.
Mrs. Leah Warner and daughter
spent Friday with Mrs. Tom Bigey.
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Thorn
burg were Rochester callers Tues
day.
Mr. and Mrs. Drury Edwards
were guests at M. R . Cline’s Sun
day.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Benedict
were guests of Chester Bigloy and
family Sunday.
Dow Rector and family, Mrs.
Sarah Rector, Mr. and Mrs. G.
Garver and Charlie Eaton took
dinner at F. M. Parkers Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Otto Voreis, Lola
Hissong of Hammond, Mr. and
Mrs. Loyd Patterson of Ft. W7ayne,
Mr. and Mrs. Clark Allerding, Mr.
and Mrs. Harry Hissong, Mrs.
Sally Hissong, Mr. aud Mrs. Bert
Voreis and Orvin McMillin spent
Sunday with Misses Laura and
Emma Hissong.
W E S T W ASHINGTON.
Preaching at this placo Satur
day night.
Jay Krieg spent Sunday with
Edgar Kline.
Clara Burkett spent Suuday at
Jake Hartle’s.
Miss Jessie Burkett visited her
parents Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Theo. Kline spent
Sunday with Mr. Benedict.
Mrs. Wm. Kline and daughter
spent Sunday with her parents
near Argos.
Miss Cora Burkett spent a few
days last week with her grand
mother at Winamac.
B. A. Curtis and Jasper Curtis
and their families and Mrs. Lem
Crabb and son Merle of Kowanna
were guests of Clem Curtis Sunday.
J . L. Scheuorman and wife, Wm.
Kline, WTash Ovormyer, Ira Kline,
aud Sylvanus Ovormyer attended
quarterly meeting at Trinity Sun
day.
About seventy friends of Mr.
and Mrs. WTm. Cooper surprised
them Thursday evening.
The
Coopers are going to move to
Michigan about the 15th of this
month. We are sorry to seo them
g°_______________
M O UNT HOPE MAGNETS.

Agonies
Of Pain

Elta Davis aud family took din
ner at Joseph Cowen’s Sunday.
Mrs. Nora Goodman spent Sun
day with Mrs. Lydia Sturgeon.
Verl Brugh and family spent
Sunday with Alva Colwell at W al
nut.
Rev. and Mrs. Halstead, May
Brugh and Hazel Madary were the
guests of Isaac Edgington Sunday.
Christopher Bennett, wife and
daughter Fern, and Frank Wallace
and family, all of Argos, Jesse and
Myrtle Crabbe of Culver, Claud
Hay and family, Clara Burkett
aud Dessie Briney were guests at
Jacob Hartle’s Sunday.

NORTH~BEND NOTES.

Mrs. Ja n e Castleman. Correspondent.

No sickness in our locality.
The Barley’s spent Sunday with
friends in North Bend.
Earl Baker and wife have moved
onto Mr. Snavel’s farm.
Hazel Shanks has been on the
sick list for the past week.
Arthur Kaley and wife visited
the latter’s parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Sam Baker, Sunday.
Mrs. Harman had the misfort
une to fall and fracture her arm
while packing to move to their
farm southwest of Ora Monday.
Candidates were kicking up the
dust in this neighborhood Monday
to such an extent that it is not
likely to get settled before Wednes
___________ ___
day.
PLEASANT V IE W .

J . W . U ooton. Correspondent.

Thos. Reeves of Atlantic, 111., is
visiting Mrs. Zumbangh.
Clyde Stanton and Joseph Atha
were Ober callers Sunday.
Mrs. Minnie Bollman visited
with Mrs. Wm. Pike Sunday.
Mrs. W illiam Atha of Portland,
Ind., is visiting Joseph Atha this
weok.
Mrs. Mary Hooton and Mrs.
Pleasant, sure, easy, safe littlo liver P ills, are
D o W itt’s L ittle Early Risers. They are easy
Carrie
Lambert visited at Tyner
to take, and a c t gently. Wo sell aud rocoinuioud them. T. E. Slattery.
Sunday.
Come in and let me trade you a
W illiam Moore and wife of
South Bend for the old watch you Eagle Creek visited with Peter

.

-AT=

Never give up, and think that
all women, yourself included, have
to suffer pain.
Thousands of women have writ
ten to tell how they have curcd
their womanly ills, and relieved
their pains; and over a isillion
have been benefited, in various
other forms of female disease, dor*
ing thc pist 50 years, by that
popular and successful female
remedy

RAY’S

RESTAURANT
j. have made arrangements
with the Hatfield Raking
Co. o'' South Bend to handle
th e ir line of Home-made
Bread and Pastry goods.
Received on day of baking.

WINE
OF

Fresh bulk oysters direct
from Baltimore, shipped and
handled under the condi
tions prescribed by the Pure
Food Law.
Short order lunches and oys
ters served in the restaurant.
Tables reserved for ladies
whose patronage is solicited
and who will receive the
nicest attention .we can give.

WOMAN’S RELIEF
“I believe 1 would now have

been dead," writes Mrs. Minnie

Lambe, of Lebanon Junction, Ky.,
“if it hadn’t been for Cardui. I
had suffered with bad cramping
spells, pains in my back, sides
and arms, and awful bearing-down
pains. Now these pains have all
gone, as a result of uging Cardui.”

Clothing cleaned, pressed
and repaired. Ladies' work
a specialty. Work always
ready when promised. See
us about dyeing.

At All Druggists
WRITE FOR FREE ADVICE,

Stating ago and describing symp
toms, to Ladies Advisory Depr.,
The Chattanooga Medicine Co..
Chattanooga, T enn.
E 39

M ore than nine out of every
ten cases of rheumatism are
s im p ly rheumatism of the
muscles, due to cold or damp,
o r chronic rheumatism.
In
such cases no internal treat
ment is required. T h c free
application of

Chamberlain’s
L in im e n t

L - ,.,....

PLUMBER

All worn Guaranteed ic Be Sanitarg

HEW WiW
F O R COUGHS a* d CO LD S.
FO R W EA K , S O R E LUNGS, ASTHM A,
BRO^CKSTSS, ’ HEMORRHAGES
AND

D IS E A S E S .

P R E V E N T S PNEUM ONIA
I regard Dr. King’s New Discovery as the grandest medicine of
modern times.
One bottle completely cured me of a very bad
cough, which was steadily growing worse under other treatments.
EARL SHAMBURG, Codell, Kas.
P R IC E

T. E. S L A T T E R Y , Druggist, Culver, Ind.

G Iv O B E
HOT BLAST
aSfrVr-» j.

w

The Culver Cash Hardware

jp;
T IN N E R
R O O F E R

New Shop on Main Street, South
of the Surprise : Phone 7$

CULVER, IND.

1^1 We Will Furnish
Your Home Complete
You have no idea how cheap and on what liberal
terms we can do this unless you call and see what
we have and get our prices. I f you need a carpet
or rug we can show you a complete line.
Prices of Carpets, H6 to 70 cents per yard.
Prices of Rugs, from S12 to §15.

House and Grounds.

Cash for Poultry and Eggs.
Cash will be paid for poultry
and eg^s brought to Aubecnaubce
Park ou Wednesdays and Satur
days. Parties desiring lo sell poul
try or eggs here on other days
please telephone No. 50.
Nov. 8 Last Sunday Excursion
Via Nickel Plate Hoad. One
hundred miles and return §1 each
Sunday lo and including Nov. 8 .
Ask tho agent.
(;V2)o2Dw2
The undersigned will sell at pub
lic auction Nov. 6 her household
goods. Sale begins at 1 o’clock.
Terms, cash. Mrs. Hannah Stepler. Geo. Sellers, Auc.
2'Jt2

After A pril 1st. my weekly office days, for 'he
transaction o f township business, w ill b • a • fol
lows: Tuesdays a t my residence, and S atur
days a l my ollico over the Eschamro I tank. C ul
ver
F R A N K M. PARK I R ,T rust. .

i 11 ii i i

Vour Trade Respectfully Solicited

Does your kitchen need linoleum? We have the
old reliable brand (Cook’s), guaranteed to give sat
isfaction. Two widths—2 and 4 yards.

ESTABLISHED 1803

Remember we carry a lino of window shades, cur
tain poles, portieres, sewing machines, etc.

W. S. EASTERDAV

We also carry a full line of stoves, base burners,
soft coal and wood heaters, hot blast and air-tight
heaters, ranges, etc.

Funeral Director
sad E M to ie r

PRIVATE

i

CULVER

DEPARTM ENT

STORE

AMBULANCE

QUICK S E R V IC E
All Day or Night Calls Receive
Prompt Attention

K EEN BROS.

F O U N T A IN PENS

IN A L L

culver Real Estate Exchange

S T Y L E S . S IZ E S , F IN IS H E S
"If

/V

It

^

^ r-a J s a—

A good list of farms to pick from.
Houses and lots in Cufver and lake
front property for sale. See what
we have to offer. Phone 49.

W M. A. FOSS
Real Estate Exchange
C U L V E R .

IN D IA N A

Good grade of soft coal at §3 per
ton at the elevator.

ii

U

PARKER

Farm-, Merchandise and Town Property for
S ale am i Exchange. Correspondence Solicited

Trustee’s Notice.

—

W ill burn slack and all grades of soft
coal without smoke or soot.
Burns hard coal as economically and
satisfactorily as a base burner.
We guarantee them to bo air-tight
and hold fire just as long as any combin
ation stove made.
Cheaper stoves cannot be as good,
and higher priced ones are no better.
Tt is the greatest lloor heater mado.
The tire is always under perfect control,
and as an all-night fire keeper it has ab
solutely no equal.
Perfect combustion. I t cokes the
coal before consuming it.

iaiSSeSiV__

i \

All kinds of Tiu Work and Repair
ing and Rooting skillfully
Sale of the Old Maxinkuckee School
done at fair prices

T have decided to continue my
sale a few days longer. Tf you will
come in I will show you my new
assortment of jewelry at very low
prices on everything. P. B. Sutherlin.

5 0 0 A N D S i.C O

3 SOLD AND GUARANTEED EY

N O T IC E .

ON Saturday, November twenty-HrM (2I*!;.
tho school property belone’ing to sehi>iddistne’
No. 6, situated a l M axinkuckee, Union tow n
ship, M arshall countv. In d ia n a , consist intt o f a
one-story frame b u ild in g and a plat of ground
described as follow s: Commenciin: at the north
east corner o f the sontlnve-t quarter of section
twenty-three (231 , township 32 north, o f ran^e
1 oast, thence .-onth tf:i i In i rods, thence west
sixteen (16) rods, thence n o rth ten (10) rods,!
thenCO east to the place o f beginning. co nta in 
ing one acre, w ill be sold to the highest bi;lder
for Cash. The rig ht to reject any ->i all biits ircserved.
F R A N K M . P A R K E R , Trustee.
n5wS

ALL

THROAT a n d LUNG

Repairing of Gasoline and
Electric Vehicles, Launches,
etc.. a specialty. Prompt at
tention given to all orders.

Shop at Residence— Plio::e 75*2

OURES

M L ..— . —

Bell Long Distance Telephone

WILLIAM m b l "

/

■

M A C H I N I S T <&
.
BOILER MAKER

is all that is needed and it is cer
tain to give quick relief. Give it
_
a tr ia l and see for yourself how j H
quickly it relieves the pain a n d 1
soreness. Price 25c; large size, 50c.

.

I DR. KING’S

Old Post Officc Building

. B. Young

Miss E th el Edgington, Correspondent.

OF

Home Made Bread,
Rolls, Pies, Cakes
and Cookies

Miss S ylvia Thompson. Correspondent,

F O U N T A IN PEN

~j g A . x g s g w a c rw g y ffw a s g i

S la t te r y ’s D r u g S t o r e y :

WHEN SN TOWN <0® TO
S. <\ S H IL L IN G
President

fOR-

W . O. OSHORN
Cashior

SHELF

EXCHANGE BANK H A R D W A R E
Solicits Your Patronage

fIRST C LA SS BAKERY LUNCH

Protected against Wrglarg and Holdup

O Y S T E R S IN A N Y S TYL E

ctilcago [AcUangc al Reasonable Rates
Real Ffitatr loans Martf*

Tin and Graniteware, Eclipse Stoves
and Ranges. Prices Right.

JOHN S. GAST

Phone 42-K

LO VE’S YOUNG DREAM COOLED.
Tlme of

ROUND THE CAPITAL

Squanders $4,000,000 in Five Years
ASHINGTON.— Countess Ju lia W . 1 hands of others lo the accompaniment
W'ASHINGTON'.—Countess
Seckendorf. the dashing beauty |of the droning voices of auctioneers.
L. Seckendorf,
L.

It is said th at the countess owes
about ? ! 00 ,000 . although the figure has
not been authoritatively announced.
Some years ago Miss Ju lia Davidson,
the present countess, entered the em
ploy of Mrs. Joh n O. Doimer as m aid. |
The Donners had a daughter named
Elsie, and Miss Davidson cared for the
child.
About six years ago Mrs. Donner
died and Donner married Miss David
son. Im m ediately the house became
the center of social life am ong tho
wealthy people of the district. Serv
ants seemed everywhere, and the new
Mrs. Donner began to enjoy life to the
utmost.
Her m illionaire husband was devot
ed to her and his affection was re
turned. Elsie, Don tier's daughter, st il!
lived on the estate.
After Donner's death five years ago
Mrs. Donner came into the great fortune. She went to W ashington and
mingled w ith the fashionable set there,
meeting the count, who captured her
heart.
She soon squandered her
money.

Leper to Have Horae with His Family

Long

A certain well-known Bostonian has
been married long enough to have ac
quired the average m an's cynical atti
tude in respect of the written expreskions of devotion indulged in before
marriage.
One day the Hubbite was going over
with his wife a mass of useless papers
that had accumulated in the house
hold. They unearthed several large
boxes full of love letters. After a
hasty glance at them, the husband
said:
“No use keeping this junk, I sup
pose? Here it goes.”
The wife was hurt. “Oh, Clarence.”
exclaimed she. “how can you be so
brutal? Surely you don’t want to destrov your own love letters to me?"
“W ell, keep ’em. if you want ’em.”
cheerfully assented the husband, "b ut

In fo rm a tio n and G o s s ip Picked Up H e ri
an d There iu W a sh in g to n .

who rose from lady’s maid lo mistress
of m illions o f dollars, through which
she ran in five years, declares that
she had no regrets because her for
tune has been squandered.
The countess is now said to he at
least $100,000 in debt, and was forced
to undergo the hum iliation of seeing
the last of her property sold at a debt
sale.
" I spent it when I had it," the beau
tiful countess is reported to have re
marked to a friend.
‘‘I haven't any regrets now that it is
gone. Some people have money, h ut
they won’t spend it. Frankly, I can
not see what good it docs them.”
The career of the countess, who is
an American girl, is as romantically
interesting as that of any woman in
the world.
Once the lavish entertainer of cabi
net members, ambassadors, senators
and social lights in W ashington, the
Countess Seckendorf. who five years
ago feil heir to the $4,000,000 -estate
of her second spouse, gained a reputa
tion as a spender, tearfully watched
her last possessions passing into the

Sentiment Evidently
Past with Husband.

c
k y d ta . E .

. ....
J's. inexhaustible* th at
P i n k h a m s A e g e t a b le

Compound carrics women safely
through the Change of Life,
the letter Mrs. E . H a n s o n ,
honestly. Helen, these seem too soft to 304 ft. Long St., Columbus, Ohio,
filo!"—Lippincott’s.
writes to Mrs. Pinkham:
“ I was passing th ro u g h the Change
A N EW CU RE.
of Life, and suffered from nervous

ness, headaches, and other annoying
symptoms. My doctor told me that
L y dia E. P m kh n m ’s Vegetable Com
pound was good for me, and since tak
in g i t I feel so m uch better, and I can
again do my ow n work. I never forget
to te ll m y friends w h a t L ydia E. Pinkham ’s Vegetable Compound d id for me
d urin g th is try in g period.”

F A C T S FO R SSCK W OMEN.

stiovn

orso n
OPPOS UT' Hi OrSHOYi

u iC f< or-

f

1?F 6i 7/13/.£»
rr/e c

For thirty years Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound, mado
from roots and herbs, has been tho
standard
remedy for female ills,
Jim — W hat's Jack tryinj
and has posit ively cured thousandsoC
rheumatism, Hill?
■women who have been troubled with
B ill— Swearing.
displacements, inflammation, ulcera
tion, fibroid tumors, irregularities,
BABY'S ITCHING HUM OR.
periodic pains, backache, that bear
Nothing W ould Help Him— Mother Al ing-down feeling, flatulency, indigestion,dizziness or nervous prostration.
most in Despair— Owes Quick
Why don’t you try it ?
Cure to Cuticura.
M rs. Pinkham invites a ll sick
women to w rite her for advice.
"Several months ago, my little boy
She has guided thousands to
began to break out w ith itching sores. health. Address, L«ynn, Mass.

continuously, and it may be brought
H E strict.
n n R.
n. i
Plans for Early’s future care and
'H
strict, Isolation
isolation in wmcn
which jo
John
about by a very little planning, and
Early has been kept by the district j treatm ent have been discussed by
To sim plify the planning of rota without very seriously changing the
health officers is to be broken. W ith in Health Officer Woodward and Dr. W il tions. field crops are divided into acreage devoted to each crop. Most
a short tim e Early is to be permitted liam Fowler, chief of the contagious three general classes according to farm s in the middle west have from
disease service. I t is settled between
to live w ith his family.
their effect, on the physical condition one-eighth to one-half their tillable I doctored him , but as soon as I got
That is. he will be allowed to dwell them that the strict isolation of the af and available plant food of the soil. area in corn, and from one-eighth to them healed up iu one place they
in the same house, but will not come flicted man is to be broken.
These three c’ asses of crops are grain one h alf in grass each year. All the would break out In another. I was
H E R E IS THE
It is considered likely th a t some old
in direct contact with them. He will
crops, grass crops
and
cultivated change that is necessary is to arrange | alm ost in despair. I could no t get IlKWMt, Ifft ttld
building
belonging
to
the
district
will
dura'll* Im*
have his own sleeping apartment, bed
crops.
these crops according to some regu anything th a t would help him. Then
•'»*
linen, towels, dishes and other domes be turned over to the leper and his
U nder grain crops are placed such lar system of rotation instead of grow I began to use Cuticura Soap and C uti l-aia. ftktokrkm
:,
Im
iVtf m
fam
ily
for
habitation
and
he
will
be
in

tic appliances.
crops as wheat, barley, oats, millet, ing each on the same field year after cura Ointm ent, and after using them tV-*k aa udibvj i2.2b each nr three for
Sfi.Wstructed
to
provide
for
him
self
and
UMl
Iran.
This has been practically decided
etc. These crops grow but one sea year.
an<l inr paf tht frti[hl.
three times, the sores commenced to
5
ft.
lrniR
x
1
3
tn.
witl.'
x Tin. deep. weight 40 lbs
upon by the health oitielals. The plan keep his own quarantine.
son. are sown usually in the spring,
"•-•■•'wfr« «!«*'.»»
faljj •!»>..,t.uc «!>'.»
A few' people hesitate to begin tho heal. H e is now well, and not a scar
In the event that this building cannot and are harvested w ithout interm edi
w ill not be carried into effect until the
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O
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c.) 5 3 4 Fu lton S tr e e t. CHICAGO
is
left
on
his
body.
They
have
never
rotation
of
crops
because
they
have
commissioners have received the re be procured it may bc that Early will ate cultivation. They do not devel the idea th at it necessitates dividing returned nor left him with bad blood,
port from tho solicitor of the treasury be permitted to live in the house near op heavy root systems, consequently the farm into small fields. It is true as one would think. Cuticura Rem e
as to whether or not the federal au the asylum grounds now occupied by leave, but little crop residue to keep that a certain num ber of fields aro dies are the best I have ever tried,
thorities have power to transport the his wife and child. On the other up the supply of hum us in the soil. necessary to carry out a rotation. It and I shall h ighly recommend them to
W ith our machine pays big
. leper to North Carolina, the latter's hand, it may be suggested to him D uring the years when grains are is also true that, on the average farm any one who is suffering likewise.
profits.
W rite for full infor
that
he
buy
a
small
place
in
the
sub
home srate, regardless of the fact
grown, weeds increase and the pro a good rotation w ill provide fewer Mrs. W illiam Geeding. 102 Washing*
mation.
urbs.
th at th at commonwealth has refused
inforductivity
the soil decreases.
fields and better shaped fields than ton St., Attica, Ind., Ju ly 22, 1907.”
mation.
Physicians in charge of E arly are
to accept him.
Grass CroI)S de lud e such crops as are used a t present under the less
Although the decision has not been considering a plan to inoculate him clover
M o d e rn ize d .
n ° t a true grass) tim! THE CEMENT TILE MACHINERY CO.
bromus, etc. These crops grow definite systems of cropping.
Fujiyama
juntain peak
forwarded to the commissioners, it is with the leprosy bacilli, which constiExperiments at the Minnesota Ag
J . S. B ld g ., W A T E R L O O , IO W A .
The beautiful mountain peak of Fuknown th at the solicitor’s opinion is tutes the recently discovered N astin two or more years from one seeding, ricultural college farm
have estabcure
of
the
malady.
This
method
is
consequently
develop
quite
extensive
adverse. He has said that the t’edera!
lishod the following L a / r e g a 't U I n g I
<«
by tbo Jap.
anese as little short of sacred, is to
departm ent is powerless to act, and said to have cured the disease iu sev- root systems. When plowed up. the
crop
rotation:
be
modernized
by
electricity.
For tho
has reported to* the secretary of the eral instances, when used w hile tho roots add m aterially to the supply of
SAFER THAN A SAVINGS RANK
AND PAY IN G RETTF.K INTEREST
ihere is choice even among good benefit of tourists the m ountain top
treasury to that effect.
j the
of Early,
early stage, as in j vegetable m atter in the soil and in
In these expert- and the trail to it will be illuminated
Seven p e r cent, city im provem ent bond*,
The commissioners will take no ac-,
Early clings to the faint, belief th a t ! deoav ip£ leave open spaces between rotation schemes.
ments
all
"
-- " Hotels
J ." ;
...........
those
cropping
systems by clcctric lights.
nnd
refresH- | payable one to ten years. A gilt edg*
tion until they havo received th< his disease is not. leprosy, and that I the s0‘1 I)J,r,icles which allow the en____XJA— *’ * *
^
a*r- These crops may be gave large net profits in which corn, ments houses will be erected on the investment. Write at once.
opinion in official form from the lattrc the physicians have made a m istake ■trance
sm all grains, timothy and clover sod m ountain slope, as well as telephone
T. H . P H IL L IP S & C O M P A N Y
That Early is to be a permanent itke in diagnosing his case. He does not I te™ne<* 8051 building crops.
2 0 5 F.quttoble D ld d .i
Tacuiun, Wash.
favor this new treatment.
The cultivated crops are those laid for one to four years, were ar and telegraph stations.
of the district is the conviction
ranged
in
a
four
to
seven-year
rota
planted so as lo allow intertillage
thl!' BTCt,on
d uring their growth. In this class are tion, w ith light m anuring once during than a.I oUii r diseases pullntogether,
nnd until country
the last
I i n w i «» u p m f w i r r w i r S . T O
found corn, potatoes, and root crops the course.
U / ^ E T thee behind me, Satan,” is dow. An attendant came into the such as mangels and sugar beets.
The standard five-year rotation is: S w w & o c S
m r f S ”and
" by ~coi>atiuHiy
l0" 1
al Trem«ix-8.
failing in famonsTurlock district. Level, rich loam
VJ what,
25
husky
Welshmen room n iftily juggling an enormous Tho cultivation of these crops de First year, corn, following
„ ,,
.
.
.. Science
to cure has
withprovin
ic>cal uratmont,
it inourahie.
to
fortv acrcs. Easv term*;
the
appllCatarrh topronounced
be a coa.slluniar.al
di*. soil
, " Ditch
^u
, each
^
thought when offered some of Presi
1<. n f n n n n v o n o r oase- !'n<1 tUm-tore rwi.urrs constitutional treatment. **-CO acre down, balance $ 1 . 0 0 aero per
tray containing 25 glasses of sherry. stroys weeds. loosens llie surface of c a t i o n ot eignt t|oOT
ns
m a n u i c pei
Hairs catarrh cure, manufactured by F j. Cheney j month. Crops pay for land in one year,
dent Roosevelt's sherry at the con
* Co.. T o^do.«>h»o. is the only constitutjomii cuxo on
the soil, conserves moisture by tho a c r e ; s e c o n d v e a r . w h e a t ; t h ir d a n d
clusion of a W hite House concert the He tendered a glass io the first man form ation of a surface mulch and al fourth years, meadow; fifth year. oats.
RICKENBACHER & R0B0SS0N,
Turlock, CaL
“
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TfAHEKionful.
I
t
acte
directly
on
the
blood
other evening. W h a t each really said at the end of ihe line w ith black lows the entrance of air. thus m ak This rotation has given an average «t<l
thc system.
•«* riv.irom surUcca *of
,f *h“
---- They offer
“ our
hundred
dollars
lor
any
case
It
falls
to
cure.
Send
clothes and a white choker. He de ing conditions favorable for the de gross income per year, based on aver tor circulars aud testimonials.
was:
C A L IF O R N IA LA N D S
Address: F. J. CHENEY Jc CO.. Toledo, Ohio.
clined w ith thanks.
“ No, thank you; none for me.”
age farm prices, of $14.08. The cost
composition of vegetable matter.
N o C ro p F a ilu r e s o n I r r ig a t e d
Sold by DrugttfVtS. T.‘e.
Hostdccidnous
fruits, veuetablf.sand dairying loo»of
production,
including
$3.50
.land
The 'Welshmen gave a private con
Take Hail'd Family Fills tor oomiiwitloa.
The next three men also refused.
It may be seen that a far better
t i o n i r . i l eiecirW-:ransyortaiion: cheap irriga
cert for the edification of tho W hite The other 21 had their mouths open condition of soil is m aintained by a rental, is $9.05, leaving a net annual
tion. Easy trrms: write for free printed matier.
Irrigated Luiid Cu., S-l-j Cr«fk»r Illtlg., bus Fraud***, CaL
Little Whalebone Now Taken.
House family. The event slid along ready to m ake sim ilar announcement. good rotation of crops than by con income of $5.03 per acre.
The am ount of whalebone taken an
like a hunk of tallow on a hot stove
Several
other
rotation
schemes
were
The waiter likewise opened his tinuous cropping to corn or grain.
a la r^ c H»t of fine Iowi*
fa r m * from 4U to liXM
pipe. The president nearly blistered mouth, but. in astonishment. He rea- The grass crops m aintain the supply even more profitable than the one nually does not now m uch exceed 25.000
pounds.
The
largest
part
of
this
acres, mnering in prlca
while crops
his hands applauding the “Men of Har- : lized that an awful blunder had been of hum us and the cultivated crops re used for a standard;
from $40 K»?100 per acre. W rite us k ind of farm
is taken by the whales sailing out of an
d locatio n yo u w a n t. W e c a n fu r n i» h It.
lech.” Mrs. Roosevelt's face was suf- made somewhere. In a dazed manner tain moisture, destroy weeds and help grown continuously and crops not
ports on the Pacific coast. A few Corn Belt Land & Loan Company. Dec Moines, 1^
fused w ith pleasurable enjoyment at he waved the tray un til it was again io aerate the soil.
properly arranged in the rotation were
years ago the am ount taken was us
the rendition of ‘ Old Black Joe.”
waving around his head and hastily
Instead of being a complex m atter less profitable or even resulted in a much as 500.000 pounds annually.
W A U T E f l LA1UK3 TO MAKK A l’KONS; *3.61
n H n I k U do7.fti. No cost to trel work. Materluli
The bad guess and its consequences plunged from the room. Every mem difficult to understand and im practi loss.
sent prepaid. Knclose stamped, uddti'svrt envelop*.
HumcAprun Company. Los AtiKeioa. California.
came as the last words of the final ber of the M ountain Ash choir is a cal to follow, a systematic rotation
M any farm ers would profit were
Im p o r t a n t to M o th e rs .
chorus drifted out of an open win- total abstainer.
Exam ine carefully every bottlo of
of crops is one o f the sim plest and they to practice systems of cropping
CA ST O R IA a safe and
most, easily carried out of any of the which include ihe alternation of grain
infants and children
suggested improvements in methods crops, grass crops as clover and tim 
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i
of farming.
crops
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rotation
scheme
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er of pensions, told President i money.
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Roosevelt the other day of a remark
you KS ot
W hen the conscience contribution Keneral c,asscs n f farn> cr°DsThe K in d You Have Always Bought.
,„<>ro? <;ot jKu-uuian,. TTarc
run:
h u i' hu&lnea*
------- ----------I t i. J . <3emiaa, <0i>Bank Uldy., AUontown, I*aable case of stricken conscience. Some first arrived the commissioner caused Krain r i0 »s' g r a » crops and cultl- provided for the m aintenance af a
--such a w?-v as to » ro' supply of vegetable m atter in the
time ago the commissioner received a an exam ination to be m ade of tho r«c- ™ T<” 1 crol>s.
Your use of leisure throws a light j
^ k u a i n t Twelve diiroront artistic post card*
soil,
either
by
m
anuring
or
by
growon
the
whole
of
your
life,
lot-. Send trial order. Sure to bo pleased. Zobei
letter from a pensioner of the civil ords in the case. On the showing the I Tlde larSe !’lelds of s rai” ' »:'s" lraf
Novelty
Company, M:- W. k-1 Street- Sow York City.
ing pasture or meadow crops, hare
I
war surrendering his certificate and veteran was entitled to his pension I " nd fora£e needed 011 thc farm at the given profitable returns.
Lewis'
Single
Binder
straight
5c
eignr
is
least
expense
or'
labor
and
fertility.
beyond a question. A special examray. Wrlto Red C ro a t
quality all the time. Your dealer or Want
enclosing two $500 coupon bonds of
The plots which have grown cul good
a »lfut Ku ?> Chemists
Specialty Co., Chicago
Rotation systems m ust be adapted
iner was sent out to make an investi
Lewis' Factory, Peoria, 111.
the United States and a draft for $172, gation on the theory th a t the soldier to each farm or class of farms and to tivated crops, such as corn, potatoes
thereby m aking full restitution to the m ight bo m entally irresponsible.
There isn’t much m eat on the bone
; Thompson’s Eye W ate r
the particular condition of each farm. and mangels, continuously without
government of all money he had re
The conscience-stricken m an was W ith a knowledge of what is desired manure, have given poorer returns of contention.
A. N. K.— A
(1908—44)
2254.
ceived on account of the certificate of found to be in excellent health and to accomplish by rotation, namely an than have the plots which have grown
pensions.
grain
continuously
w
ithout
manure.
of sound mind. Thereupon the ac iinpiovem ent in the condition of the
Commissioner W arner refused to count. w ith conscience was declared soil and a corresponding increase in This is believed to be due to the fact
Get your size in a pair of dainty
give the name of tho soldier and dc- closed and the bonds and money the net income per acre, it is easily th at the intertillage given these crops
White House Shoes.
--- --—'U IIMKHISZJ
# ’
“ 1
* "V
VC40,,J
clared he had not disclosed it to the were turned into Ihe miscellaneous Possible, know ing the character of the has caused a more* rapid depletion of
Slip your feet in. You’ll find the
treasurer of the United Stales, to 1receipts of the treasury department. | farm climate, the line of farm ing vegetable m atter than has taken place
shoes
snug — pliable — smooth—
in
the
continuous
grain
fields.
desired and ihe tastes of the farmer,
graceful
The four-year rotation: First year,
to
plan
a
systematic
rotatiou
for
that
JU ST A C H E A P ONE.
“I should have shown his utter un farm which will give the desired re m illet;
second year, barley;
third
They are built over foot-form
fitness for offise.
year, corn; fourth year, oats, gave no
sults.
The
essentials
of
a
good
rota
lasts.
That’s why they fit
Campaign Spellbinder Could Have
“I should have proved th at his elec tion nre that the net yields in money better returns than did the plot on
Done Much Better for $25.
tion would ru in the country.
If you want pretty, snug, easy-fitting new shoes*
value per acre be maintained or in  which wheat was grown continuously, j
“I should have advanced statistics creased. that vegetable m atter be kept All of the crops in this rotation are
get a pair of White House Shoes.
He had made a fair speech in favor to chill the blood.
in the soil, and that ihe land be kept considered exhaustive crops, as they
of his political candidate for governor
“I should have appealed to my hear in good physical condition and reason all decrease rather than increase the
and against the other, and when he ers not to bring about a state of an
F O R M E N . $ 3 .5 0 , 4 .0 0 . 3 .0 0 a n d 6 .0 0 .
F O R W O M E N . 5 3 .5 0 , 4 .0 0 . 5.00.
ably free from weeds. Grass crops supply of vegetable matter in the soil.
had finished a friend stepped forward [ archy and bankruptcy.
The practice of sowing grass seed
m
ust
bc
grown
or
barnyard
m
anure
Baster
Brown
Blue Ribbon Shoes for youngsters.
Ask yoor dealer for them.
and shook hands w ith him and said:
“I should have summoned every applied, or both, to keep up the sup with the grain on corn laud that is
“I w a n t to com plim ent you on your patriot in the audience to go to the
T H E B R O W N S H O E C O ., Mrvkcrs. ST. LO U IS.
ply of vegetable matter. A cultivated disced in the spring in place o f fall
effort. It was great.”
polls * arly and die for American lib crop occasionally and good tillage are plowing, has resulted in securing a
“Then you liked my remarks, eh?” erty.
necessary to kill out the weeds and grass stand in nearly every instance.
“They were bang-up. I didn’t know
“ I should have trotted out B u n k e r help put thc soil in good tilth. These Tt has proved to be the surest method
it was in you lo orate the way you H ill, the American eagle and the starthings are naturally brought about by of obtaining a grass stand of any
d id .”
spangled banner and waved them alternating the three classes of crops tried at tho M innesota
university
"O, I did fairly well, I guess. R ut around until men would have busted a
farm.
PROTECT YOUR LUNGS
-that
is.
one
or
more
grass
crops
j
you m ust remember a t the same tim e lung in cheering for them.
A N D R E W B O S S , A g ric u ltu r is t.
If every cough you catch sctdes on your lu r ^ s , you have weak lungs.
should
appear
on
each
field
every
four
i
that this was only a cheap speech.
_
“As I said, this was only a chear. to eight years. Corn or other cultiDon’t let the cough hang on. A “ hang-on ” cough U dangerous to
Rush ’Em.- Force the chicks along !
The regular orator failed them, and ] effort— a few remarks for $15, but if
strong lungs— doublv so to weak ones. Get rid of it in the beginning
vatcd
crops
and
manure
should
appear
j
by
keeping
before
them
in
self-feeders
'
they rung me in for $15. Of course, I they have pleased you and strength
with Puo'u Cure. It acts promptly and effectively; allays thc irritation,
could not spread myself for that. Say, ened
--- your belief in our cause, why— one or more years in the same period. | a good, dry mash composed of 200
reduces thc congestion, frees the throat of phlegm, clears thc clogged air
and the remainder of the tim e grain pounds good wheat bran, 100 pounds
pawagcs and stops the cough. For nearly half a century the unsurpassed
I wish I had been m aking a regular why— ”
may be grown.
remedy for the worst forms of coughs, colds and cheit complaints ha3 been
$25 speech. If l had been I should
each
corn
meal,
wheat
m
iddlings
arid
And they drank together and fig
This treatment cannot fail to keep beef scrap, and 50 pounds each lin
P ISO ’ S CURE
have c:Uled tho opposition candidate ured out that the country was savoj
the soil in much better condition than seed m ea, and gllu<;n m e * ()r
a liar.”
again. -Cincinnati Enquirer.
can bo done by growing any one crop ers’ grains.
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Better Have Come Here.
Von -..low and Sarasate.
isplaced Sympathy.
A noted Sculptress, after a world
In one of his letters Von Bulow reRunning Fcr the Car.
A sympaUictiir Frenchman unln>-'.%kl.
fers to Sara.cite as follows: “ He has r f >’on feel like em ulating Sherlock wide search for a perfect model for a
bought nn alm anac that &ave tin* dates
cnchra ‘ d me beyond measure, par- Holmes try your luck occasionally statue of Venus, declares she found
of tlie world's chief events. From »liat
ticularly in his concert of yesterday, when you see some one run fo r a street the ideal beautiful woman only in
day on lie lived a life of mourning.
She m ight have saved a
when he played a splendid work, c*1-- It's a good, easy way to deter- America.
Thus on April 30 lie had crape on his
‘Symphonio Fspagnole.’ by L alo — “ lnG th<> previous training and the lot of tim e and labor by beginning
hat.
her round-the-world search right In
played in so genuinely artistic a man-Prosont occupation of the subject,
“ Have you lost a relative?’’ a friend
ner that today I . m still intoxicated You 'viI1
one fellow dash easily New York.— New York Herald.
asked. "N ot exactly,” said he. "D ut w ith It. llis playing also of the Saint-toward the ear w ith a long, swinging
,today is a sad anniversary for the
Bulwark of Civilization.
Saens concert piece fur violin Is ns o n stride th at usually means athletics, but ;
French people. On April .”0. 152-1, the
Some one calls the mirror “ the bul
trancing ns Interesting. It is a sh am e no special training In the sprint. The
Chevalier liayard died.” On May 2
declares
th at he - 11 not c< me t-> see me. N. B .old tim e eol g • n nncr can be picked wark of civilization,” and
lie had crape on again. "Still mourn—1 have purposely avoided his person-ou^ by the way he throws Ids knees in th at it has dene more for the world
in s Bayard?" said the friend. “ No,”
than thc steam engine or the sewing
al acquaintance. Perhaps he has tried front, like a hirrli 1 red troiter.
sai<l lie. "h ut don't you remember tliat
to see me, !'• r over my door stands the Some waddle, and yon m ust relegate machine. It makes women happy, be
on May 2 a great and charm ing poor, notice:
them to the general category o f “busy cause they can see themselves as oth
Alfred de Musset, breathed his last?”
“Mornings—not to br> seen.
business men” whose duty to the desk ers think they are, and it is a warning
On the Oth of the same month, "W hom
Aftc-.noons—r •*t at homo.
has robbed them o f w ind and waist. to the man who has been indulging in
are yon m ourning fur now ?” “ For an
“B ut perhaps he did not ring the Others are gelling more than their too much dissipation.
honest man, (leneral Caviagnac.” On bell.
(He never plays under l,U0 0 «rtMro ,,f avoirdupois, but in spite of
the oOUi, crying terribly, he said: "Ah,
francs—lu* received this sum here at a th at innnnge t.. show you th at they are
Notice to Ail Cats.
Joan of Arc! On this date, in 1-131, a
private musicale.) For secretary lie no t out of ii by any means. To that
A cat belonging 10 M • . l o r . e s has
handful of Englishm en and a miser has Otto Goldschmidt, who sent ine a type It is n veritable trium ph to over
causc-d great annojv.i ce ,to the small
able bishop put the gallant maid to
pass. w hich I returned w ith the re-haul a m oving ear and to swing on boys o f ibe neighborhood by killin g
death.” On Ju ly 13 he took a bath i:i
m ark that for such an im portant con-without the assistance o f the conduct* some of their pets, so they decided to
memory of the assassination of Mar;::.
j cert I could certainly afford to buy m y or-—Louisville Courier-.) ov»rn a 1.
set a trap for it. D wight, a little boy
On lhe IOth P»cranger's death gave 1; I:n
!
ticket.
Six
m
arks
was
in
110
way
too
--------------of seven, with a very tender heart,
a fatal shock. On the lSth. havi -.j
The Joys of Life In Africa.
was afraid some innocent cat would
read of Napoleon’s departure to St
Billow *i ! make his acquaintance, ^ ou
never w alk barefoot on su.fer, so printed the following notlco
Helena, he felt better, b ut on the 2"d however, as 1e refers hi a later l e t t e r th e floor, no matter how clean it is, or
and pinned It on tho trap: “This i*
!3BKW}? '*■
the bombardment of Dieppe by the
to Sarasaie coming, quite unexpected-an odious worm called a jigger w ill for Jones’ cat only."
English. In liI'.M. confined him again to
]y, to a “c nfcrenee w ith Johannes1' enter your foot to raise a numerous
his bed. lie was taken w illi a fever
(Brahms), at which he him self w a s f ^ u i^.v a,,d a pain ful swelling. O u t lie
and died on the 22d, inutl<*ring. " In
The Busy Joker.
present.
other hand, be sure when you p ut on
r- j
month the massacre of St. Bartholo
In W ashington. D. C.. an edict has
-------------boots or shoes that, however hurried,
m ew '”—New York Sun.
Hs Preferred Mules.
you turn them upside down and look gone forth that neither firemen nor
Ono of tl. • i*et hobbles o f Senator Inside lest a scorpion, a sm all snake pollccmen shall wear false teeth. That
Eloquence of tho Welsh.
Christo; i.; i- Magee was his newspaper, or a perfectly frightful kind of centl- Is hard lines. A toothless policeman
Here is a little story of an English t h e P l t l bu ? Times. l ie kept the pa- Ped m a j be lying In am bush. Never is not much to be feared, but think
m an in Wales: “On the comparative per well to the front, and it was a throw your clothes carelessly upon the of a f.rcmnn trying to call out orders
qualities o f the English and Welsh credit to modern Journalism.
One ground, but put them aw ay a t oncc in when his store leeih have been taken
tongues? let me tell o f the W elshm an morning i! .* Times had been scooped n tin box and shut it tig h t or a per- away from him .
Some reforms go
Im ita tio n
mg r~ w ' r-, • • •?*» from harsh
w ho saluted me in the W elsh. 1 was on a railw ay wreck.
fect colony of fierce bitin g creatures too far.
m ineral acid a s i i-.s.vc ' 1
fo o 4
compelled to confess ignorance. ‘Ah,*
“ Senater.” asked an intim ate ac- w ill beset them. And, above all, quiu n h ca lth fu l p ro p e r::.^
he said, tu rn in g fluently enough to qp.aint.-:i'.re, • !: w do you console your- nine!—W inston Churchill, M. P., in
Rise by Doing the Right.
English, ‘you should learn the Welsh! sell on the
ss of that wreck s t o r y London Strand.
G reat men of all time aud in all
My wife was English, and she can this morning?*’
-------- ----- —
lands owe their rise and usefulness to
speak conversations now quite well.’
“ By oo!i'_-iatuli:ling <urselvcs.” he anSelf Disgraced,
an unconquerable determination to do
"1 acknowledged my shortcomings swercd
My. ‘ that we are am ong In Boston, as every one knows, thc the right under all .circum stances,
and admitted th at 1 had always under the number who missed that ill fated symphony concerts are viewed in the
though the heavens should fall. It Is
stood the W elsh to he a remarkably train.”
lig h t o f sacred ceremonials. In this truthfulness that makes their char
eloquent tongue. 'Yes, yes, it iss so,'
O n anot':r?r occasion as the senator connection the story is told of tw o lit- acters shine clear
and
brilliantly
said the native. ‘In Welsh a man can was approaching Hie Times building tie girls of a certain fam ily who rethrough the night of time as guides
express exactly what he means. As on Fourth avenue he noticed a c r o w d turned from the music hall “ In a state
for those who follow after.
fo r the English, I call It not a language gathered about a wagon w hich was of mind.” One of them carried an exa t all—only a dialect.
Just a Plain Commoner.
filled w ith huge rolls of newspaper. A presslon o f deep scorn, the other an
Another four years of republican
: I:: -in tion will be the result
'“ You h a f noted that an Englishm an wheel was caught iu a deep rut in t h c air o f great dejection,
Royal names for h o ld s arc some
of Tuesday's election, Taft havi-u; . i es'iui /• fi plurality of 1,'>00,000 or a foreigner in speaking his language pavement : id could not be budged.
"W h a t is the matter, girls?’’ asked times lhe cause of peculiar misunder
waves his hands and arm s about to
“ Senator,” laughed a friend, “ they some member of thc household. “ W as standings. An aged farmer from tho
against Roosevelt's 2,515,000 ir i .
help out the m eaning of the words, but mana red ::t last to get your paper Into the concert line?"
home county decided to make a visit
The Chicago Record-Herald tabulates the following as its estimate a W elshm an who can speak Welsh a rid.”
“The concert was all right,” respond- to Toronto. It was the first tim e ho
“ Yes,” a 1 iwcred Mr. Magee, his eyes cd Eleanor. “ The trouble was with had been at a city station and when a
of the Taft pluralities which, of >■•
. v,::' 1 subject to more or less well In* hass no need to move his
hands. In tho Welsh he can say all tw inkling w ith good humor, “and I'm Mary. She disgraced herself.”
hotel crier hurried to him with the in
change after the returns are ail i ;:
that he means.’ ”—Chicago News.
terrogation: ' K ing Kdward?” the new
not trusting lo men to get It out again, “ Disgraced herself?”
40 000
1 500 New Jersey—
Colorado..........................
b u t to mules.”—Philadelphia Press.
“ Yes; she sneezed in the middle of comer simply smiled as he answered:
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Fife Wheat.
25 000 New York........
-------------the symphony.”—Philadelphia Ledger.
‘‘No sir—Thomas Cox of Eramosa.”
Connecticut....................
Years ago, about a century. D avid
30 000
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Vanity of Men.
15 000 Fife., a Scotchman of Olonal.ee, Ont..
Combinations in Dominoes.
20 000 Ohio..................
In a woman’s club, over tea and
How Needles Are Made,
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sent to a friend In Glasgow for a cigarettes, a group o f ladies cited Needles are all made by machinery,
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000
1
1
has
been estimated that “two per
150
000
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Illinois.............................
sm all bag o f seed wheat to try ia a m any, many Instances of the foolish The piece of mechanism by which the rons playing dominoes ten hours a
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0
s
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i
a
.
.
In d ian a ............................
cleared patch o f the backwoods. The vanity of males.
needle is manufactured takes the day and m aking four moves a m inute
eland..
Iowa................................. 60 (
friend obtained some seed from a
“Take
the
case
o
f
bees,"
one
said.
rou" h steel w,r®. ° ,lfs Ir 5,1,0 proper coubl continue 113,000 years without
25 000 South Dakota..
vessel just in from Danzig. U nfortu “Because the queen bee rules tho hive, lengths, flics the point, flattens the exhausting all thc combinations of
Kansas.............................
20
(MX)
nately Il was a fall wheat and reached because si;-* is tlie absolute m i s t r e s s head, pierces the eye. then sharpens the game, thc total of which is 248,Maine............................... :;i 500 U t a h ... ...........
2!S 000 D avid F ife In the spring. Neverthe
8 000 Vermont.........
M aryland.......................
528,211,810.”
of 1
ects, m an up to a the tiny Instrument and gives it that
75 000 less David F ife sowed il In spring. few liundrc.l years ago denied her sex polish fam iliar to the purchaser. There
Massachusetts................. 120 000 Wasl ingt >n. . .
35 000 One can guess how feverishly the H e called her tho king bee.
Zola’s “ Rome.”
is also a machine by which needles are
M ichigan......................... 100 000 West Virginia.
backwoods farmer watched for the
75
(XX)
Zola
pretended
in four weeks to
“
Pliny
wrote
somewhere.
‘The
k
in
g
counted
and
placed
i
1
tlie
papers
in
100
000
Wisconsin.......
Minnesota.......................
12 tXX) growth o f his experiment. Only three bee is tho o riy m lo. all the rest being which :hey are sold, these being after know Rome thoroughly, llis romance
20 OCX.) W yom ing.......................
New Hampshire..............
wheat heads survived till the fall, but females.’ And Moses JIusden, beckeep- ward folded by the same contrivance.
is only a monstrous caricature of tho
The latest reports to the Citizen b**foi•‘ goii _c to press are that. Taft those three w heat heads were entirely
city and of the whole Homan world.—
-------------er to Charles II., stoutly denied, in orhas a majority of 15,000 iu Indiana a:>d th.r.. the governorship is in free of the rust th at had ruined his der to please his royal master, th at the
From tli *. M ilan Corriere della Sera.
It W as AH W ithin,
neighbor's crops, and those three beads
doubt; that the returns from St. Jo:.;:. ph <?
■will scltk; the question really represented a new variety o f large bee, the ruler of the ldves, be- A practical joker carried an onion
longed to the gentler sex.
In his pocket to the depot when bidHoliday W ithout thc Family.
as to congressman, the indications beiiiL? ia favor of Miller: and that wheat, a fall wheat turned into a
“ K . en Shakespeare couldn’t bear to ding farewell to a young lady and
Tf the man is paterfamilias It. la
spring wheat. D avid l-’ife treasured
the democratic senatorial and jn lid il •’ k s are el ‘cted.
think il. :1 t:-.e bee o f bees, thc largest took a bile now an d then to induce wfse for him to lake his
holiday
the three heads and planted them in
Tlie Indianapolis Star says 1m* b -iir- i ae are that the democrats spring. Such was the beginning of and v.‘ *. ::d fairest, lhe hive's ab- tears. Before the train departed he alone. In the most amiable and unit
solute Ji-rd. was a female. No, all the had eaten the entire onion. The young
have elected a majority of the co.;
>>'•>• • i . • • rion i’rom Indiana, F ife wheat In America. Agnes C . I.aut proofs 0 1 wi ' standing. Shakespeare lady, perceiving the situation, re ed families ihere are occasional 1110 niei,i3 t f asperity.
In such cases
and that the legislature is republic: .. o:>. i 1 ' b ; i t, insuring the re- In O uting Magazine.
called her a male. D on’t you remem- marked. “Ah. you have swallowed
the holiday taken alone— m itigated by
bcr tl:e linesyour grief J”—Harper's Weekly.
election of Senator Hemenway.
regular correspondence- Is the ideal
Vanity cf the Peaccck.
“Cr
that by a r u le in n a t u r e te a c h
method, good alike for paler and faOur favorite and much petted pea T h e net : <■>: '
to a p r n p lr d k in g d o m .
Men of Yesterday and Today.
To My Friends.
milias.
There is no selfishness in
cock. says a correspondent of the Lon T h e y h. vi
International Exposition.
;> 1 officers o f s o rts .”
In our grea -grandfather's young
such a holiday.— Court Journal.
don Spectator, can he kept happy any
1
desire
lo
publicly
express
m
\
New
Orleans
Times-Democrat.
days a man was usually not only con
The organization of the Interna
length of time looking at Ills reflection
sidered, but really was. elderly at: for
tional Live Stock exposition al C hi tl.--.ii lo :be friends who support In the window pane or in a looking
Horrid Man.
ty. old a t fifty and a gouty, flannel
A man thinks ii's m ighty funny lo
Sc.ys a Philosopher.
cago was one of the most important ed me for trustee at Tuesday's glass. Iii* comes lu daily to tea. mak
...........
.. wreck
..... ...........
swathed
at sixty. — London
“ Many a j * a i who stands on th ‘ Throne and Country.
see a girl trying to handle a four-acre
events in the history of the devel electio:. and for the nice majority ing no mistake about the hour, and pl. .. r:
cold w iih a four-inch laco handker
spends much tim e e n route in gazing at
la>
down
on
it
ef
he
opment of the live stock industry. thoj g ive me. I appreciate their himself as he appears In the glass of C'ud."
chief.— New York Telegram.
Avarice J3 the vice of declining years.
In December. 11K)7, there were loyalty and promise to give my the French windows by which he en
—Bancroft.
ters the room. I f I am sewing and do
on exhibition at this great show : conscientious endeavors to admin not speak to him when he comes Into
7,523 of the finest meat and draft ister the oifice for the best interests the room, he w ill gently put his head
quite close, almost touching my ring
animals in the world, contributed of the cntir *community.
or needle, for he likes bright things,
W.
S.
K a stj- k d a y .
by 22 states, one territory and four
till 1 have to give up working and talk
foreign countries.
to him as w ith a small child whom one
Is afraid of pricking.
These animals were entered in

B a k in g P o w d e r .

I Comes froi •drapes
The only baking pow
der made from Royal
Grape Cream of Tartar

TAFT IS THE WINNER

10 000
15 000
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S CULVER MARKETS

competition for more than 2,100
premiums, aggregating over *75,000, offered in upwards of GOOclass Butter (good)...............
. ’20
do (common).........
. 15
es of cattle, horses, sheep anti
.0 1
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swine, besides packing house and
.OS
I Chickens......................
other interesting exhibits, which
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.04
were viewed by fully 100,000 visit D u c k s .................................
.08
ors from nearly every state in the Turkeys........................
.12
m
I ’ nion, and foreign countries.
( I ’y <!ioC
’n’vi rC ity lir.ru ami Coal C«*.j
The next exhibition will be held
(<;OOi) FOTt THIS I»AV ONLY.)
Nov. 28 to Dec. 10 at the I nion
.91
Wheat, new..................
Stock Yards. It will undoubtedly
( )ats..............................
.44
be the most magnificent and suc Corn (new)...................
.54
cessful one of the series. No pro Rye................... ..........
.no
4 .00
gressive farmer, feeder or breeder Clover seed...................

Lard.............................

can afford to miss it.
Box Socials.

Unusual Bargains Id
Boys’ Clothing

Lost Charm cf thc Wayside Inn.
The Ians of England, celebrated by
Harrison and famous far and wide at
the beginning of thc last century, have
degenerated into sad places which wc
visit only of necessity.
Little did
Stephenson think when he proposed
the line from Manchester to Liverpool
that lie would ruin the wayside inns
o f England and kill the art of cookery.
—Blackwood's Magazine.

Q

A Reassuring Truth.
A lady on ono of the ocean liners
w ho seemed very m uch afraid of icebergs asked the captain what would
happen in case of a collision.
The captain replied, “The iceberg
would move right along, madam, just
as if nothing had happened." And the
old lady seemed greatly relieved.—Suc
cess.

125 Young Men’s Suits, ages 14 to 20; worth
$6.50, $7.50 and $10; your choiae, per suit,

W

from

R

S T IT H F P T . T N

Ta w p W

L~A A S fh v lim

A AO

D o n ’t miss these B argains—they are good for every day an C
Lschool
service, a n d th e p rice w i ll save y o u o n e - h a lf o f t h e ir a c tu a l price
W E

hands.

F

G A R M E N T S , O d d s a n d E n d s , S a m p l e S\iits,
Etc., A T F I F T Y C E N T S O N T H E D O L L A R

100 Boys’ Two and Three-Piece Knee Pants Suits; a£es 8
to 15 years; worth $3.50, $4-00, $4-50 and Q A A
$5.00; your choice, per s u i t ...................

iu n

“ I didn't dare. M am m a was In the
South Bend Watches frozen in ice
jeep pev-'ect time.
We will gladly next room and would have heard me.”
■how you 01 .t line of hese watches and 1—Houston Post.
jell you why they are best for you.
The power of necessity Is irresistible.

A

Children’s Two-Piecc Suits, ages 3 to 8 years, worth $2.50,
$3.00 and $3.50, your choice of !() different i H £
styles and colors; per s u i t ........................

The seventh and eighth grades
Unsettled.
of the public school will give a box
Skinner Good morning, ma’am. Did
You ever see anything so unsettled as
social in the school auditorium Fri
thc wenther has been lately?
tl
Mrs.
day evening for the benefit of the
H ashley—'W ell, there’s your board bill,
Mr. Skinner.—Philadelphia Inquirer.
organ fund.
A box social will be given at the
ITAT lias it cost to keep your
In a Bad Way.
Kaley school district No. S Wed
\v;.fch running, to say noth 1 “ TTere is a doctor who says you
ing
accuracy?
m ustn’t cat when you're worried.”
nesday evening, Nov. 25. The pro
"W c k n o w t l ia t i t w o u ld p a y y o u \ “ But suppose you're always worried
ceeds will be used to purchase the
a m o n e y s t a n d p o in t , t o <iis- for fear you ain't goiu’ to get anything
Indiana Reading circle books for cav'.l t':c o ’ v. itch now and iret a S'truth to eat?*’—Cleveland Plain Dealer.
the school. K verybody i s cord ia!I\ Bend Watch th a t you can depend upon ■
a t i ; so m ade th a t it w ill stand, w ith 
Couldn’t Scrcam.
invited. Ladies please brim? box th
out variation or repairs, strains twice as
**I was afraid you'd scream when I
es.
E v a M. D a v is , Teacher.
vere as i t w ill ever receive a t your [kissed you.”
New Arrivals.
Nov. 2, to Mr. and Mrs. Henrv
Webb, a boy.
Nov. 2, to Mr. and Mrs. Ora Blenifl a hnv.
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